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ames M. Ross, formerly of
Mayfield is a member of the
engineering team that will moni-
tor the flight of the Apollo 8
mission We ran his picture and
a story this week. He is the
brother of Mrs Hal K. Kingins
of Murray
William R. Henry, husband of
'the former Sondra Kyle of Mur-
Tay, is one of the engineers
korking on the moon flight also.
He's at Cape Canaveral.
We don't know a lot about a
lot of things, but if there is
one thing we do not know a lot
about the most most, it is space
flights. We do not even under-
stand how a radio works,
eY•ah, we have heard about this
*and of wave and that kind,
`etc but we still don't under-
stand.
Only four more shopping days
til Christmas, so we had better
get started. We know how Char-
lie Brown feels.
These new razor blades are so
sharp that we do not feel side
ivrith them until they have been
used three or four times.
A real craftsman-Paul Dili.
Thawed out some Tbonkogiving
(Continuo.. on Sack Pao&
S. F. Kilgore
Passes Away
Death claimed the life of Sel-
don F. Kilgore Thursday about
one p. m. at the Western Slate
Hospital. Hopicinsville
Mr. Kilgore was 82 years of
age and his death followed an
extended illness He was born
February 22, 1886, to the late
Wallace and Margaret Little-
john Kilgore of Trigg County.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Berne Hendon Kilgore of MW
ray Route Three, one daughter,
Mrs. Connie (Ruth) Futrell of
Peoria, Ill.; three grandchil-
dren, Sharon Kirtley, Allen Kil-
gore, and Kathryn Appel; one
a greet grandchild
The deceased was a member
of the Pleasant Hill Baptist
Church in Trigg County.
Funeral services have been
erheduled for Saturday at one
p. m. at the chapel of the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home,
with Rev. Lloyd Wilson officiat-
ing.
Burial will be in the Pleasant
Hill Cemetery in Tingg County
b
with the arrangements by the
AAMax H. Churchill Funeral Home





by United Press International
Fair and cool today, high in
the 50s. Partly cloudy and not
so cool tonight, low upper 20s
to upper 30s Mostly cloudy and
cool with rain likely west Sat-
urday.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE Ky. - (UPI) -
The five-day Kentucky weather
outlook, Saturday through Wed-
nesday.
Temperatures will average 4
to 10 degrees below the normal
# 41-50 highs and 23-32 lows.
Precipitation will average .n
inch or more early next week.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m 3544,
up 0.2; below dam 3020, up
0.3.
Barkley Lake 7 a m 354 4, -up
0.2; below dam 3030, up 0.1
Sunrise 7 06, sunset 4:43.






John T. Irvan has joined
United States Tobacco Company
as leaf supervisor and tobacco
buyer, it was announced by
Stanley B. Erlandson, vice pre•
sident and director of manu-
facturing.
The Company's leaf depart-




Mr. Irvan will be responsible
for the coordination of leaf pur-
chases and assurance of their
uniform qua:ly. His head-var.
ters is in Murray. He reports
to B. Sory Fletcher, Jr., assist-
ant manager of the leaf depart-
ment.
Since 1945 Irvan has been a
tobacco buyer for A P. Farmer
& Company, of Murray, from
which United States Tobacco
Company obtains much of its
dark-fired and one-suckered to-
baccos. He has also had exper-
knee in the supervision of pur-
chases on the flue-cured and
burley tobacco markets.
Mr. Irvan has a BS. degree
and Masters degree in educat-
ion from Murray State Univer-
sity.
He lives with his wife, Rebec-
ca, and son, Tommy here in
Murray.
Irvan is a member of the
First United Methodist Church






Two traffic accidents were In-
vestigated by the Murray Po-,
lice Department on Thursday
to bring the total number of
the month of December in the
city of Murray to 32.
The first accident occurred
at 11:05 a.m. Thursday on South
8th Street. Miss Barbara Foust
of 1403 Poplar, a passenger in
one of the cars, received a
knee injury.
Cars involved were a 1965
Plymouth two door hardtop dri-
ven by Nanny Bell of Almo
Route One, and a 1965 Pontiac
two door hardtop driven by
Charles R. Sheeks of 1323 Main
Street, Murray.
Police said that the Bell car
was backing out of driveway
and cars were parked on the
right side of the street.
Sheeks, going south, lost con-
trol of his car, and went on the
left side of the Bell car, police
said. The Sheeks car hit the
Bell ear in the left rear side
with his right rear fender, then
started to skid sideways dis-
rupting some shrubs, and came
to a stop along side a tree, ac-
cording to the police report.
Damage was reported to the
left rear of the Bell car, to
the right side, top, left side,
and rear end of Sheeks car,
and to a shrub an tree in the
yard of M. G. Richardson, 407
South 8th Street.
Last night at °IP p.m. a
two car collision occurred on
South 12th Street in front of
Jerry's Restaurant.
The cars involved were a
1962 Ford convertible driven by
Ruben Mauzy of 201 South 2nd
,Street and a 1966 Chevrolet
four door driven by Elisha
Crawford Mohundro of Murray
Route Three.
Police said both cars were
going north on South 12th
Street on the four lane street.
Mauzy was in the left lane of
traffic, attempted to turn right
into Jerry's Restaurant parking
lot, and hit the Mohundro car.
driving on the right lane, ac-
cording to the police report.
Damage to the Mauzy car
was on the front end and right
side, and to the Mohundro car
on the left side.
NOW YOU KNOW
The Sheriffs deputies, Gene 
by United Press International
one person for public drunk-
Arthur Michael Ramsey is the
Parker and Calton Morgan, cit- 100th Archbishop of Canter-
ed bury.
enness on Thursday.
TIRHUNE AT THE PIANO - Russell Terhune, as-
sociate professor of musk at Murray State University, hes
presented three of • series of sly piano recitals for the cur-
rent school year. He has performed at Paducah, Owensbo
ro,
and Poplar Bluff, Mo., and will appear at Madisonville, De-
Bete, Mo., and Paris, Tenn, during the remainder of the
Wesel year. His recital program includes music by Cho
pin,
.0•11sseey, Beethoven and kartattl.
rM Astronauts To Circle The
Moon 10 Times And Return
Prepare for Blastoff - Astronauts Frank Borman, commander: William A. Anders, Lu-
nar Module Pilot; and James A. Lovell, Jr. Command Module pilot are pictured this week
getting ready for the Apollo $ mission to th• moon, set for tomorrow morning.
Red Cross Here Handles A
Wide Range pf Situations
"EMERGENCY LEAVE =-
QUESTED"
EM DEC 19 68 3P EST, FM
SMF ARC MURRAY, KY. TO
FDO AMCROSS VIA WASH DC
RE: SP 4 RICHARD COIL JR
US 52344325 CO A 1ST BN
3RD INF APO SF 96000 FATH-
ER RICHARD SR REQUEST





Boy Scout Troop 77, sponsor-
ed by the First Christian
Church, will collect old news-
papers on Saturday, January 11.
Persons are requested to start
saving their old newspapers for
the drive by the Scout Troop.
Those having newspapers to be
collected are asked to call the
office of the First Christian
Church, 753 3824, and leave
their name and address for the
scouts to pick up their old
newspapers.
This is an annual financial
project of the troop. 0. B.
Boone, Jr., is the Scoutmaster.
Eleven Persons Are
Fined In Court Of
Judge Jake Dunn
Eleven persons were charged,
entered pleas of guilty, and
were fined in the City Court of
City Judge William H. (Jake)
Dunn during the past two
weeks.
Records show the following
occurred:
L. P. Santabarbara, driving
while intoxicated, amended to
reckless driving, fined $100.00
costs $4.50.
L. J. Coyne, driving while in-
toxicated, amended to reckless
driving, fined $100.00 costs
$4•50-
W. 0. Reed, public drunken:
ness, fined $11.00 costs $4 50,
disorderly conduct, fined $2500
costs $4.50, for a total of $49 00.
L 0. Arnold, no KYU num-
ber, fined $19.03 cods $4.50.
Jerry Harris, no operator far
hire authority, fined $50.00 costs
$4.50.
Richard Marshall, no KS'U
number, fined $19.00 costs
$4-50.
W. E. Hughes, no cab card
in unit, fined $1980 costs $4.50.
R. D. Cook, unnecessary noise,
fined $15.00 costa $4.50.
W. J. Douglas, reckless driv-
ing, fined $15.00 sosts $450
R. F. Enoch, speeding, amend-
ed to disorderly conduct, fined
$1000 costs $450
W. R Futrell, disregarding
stop sign, fined 110.00 costa
$4.50.
COUNTY HOSPITAL 18 DEC
CANCER OF . LUNGS WITH
W IDESP READ METASTSIS,
DETERIORATING RAPIDLY.
PROGNOSIS NIL. LIFE EX-
PECTANCY DAYS AT MOST,
DR. ANDERSON. RECOMMEND
SVCMN'S LMMEDIATE PRE-
SENCE. SVCMN AWARE MO-
THER'S LONG TERM ILLNESS.
UNAWARE PRESENT CRITI-
CAL CONDITION ADVISE.
Such are the messages that,
night and day, every day, come
and go at the Red Cross com-
munications center, at the
courthouse in Murray.
Beneath the cryptic symbols
and wording, even the layman
can see the flashes of anxiety
(Continued on Back Panel
Pfc. Eddie Evans
Serving In Germany
Private First Class Eddie
Evans, son of Mrs. Calista Evans
of Murray Route Five, is now
serving with the United States
Army near Frankfort, Germ-
any. ,
Evans left for overseas duty
about three months ago after
completing special training at
Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
The soldier entered the ser-
vice in the May 1968 draft call
from Calloway County and took
his basic training at Fort Bragg,
N. C.
Pfc. Evans is a graduate of
the University School and was
empolyed by Parker and Mc-
Cuisan, contractors, before en-
tering the service.
Rev. R. A. Wood
Dies At Memphis
Word has been received of
the death of Rev. R. A. Wood,
retired Methodist minister of
the Memphis Conference.
Rev. Wood of Memphis,
Tenn., passed away Wednesday
at 4:30 p.m. Funeral and burial
services are being held today.
The late wife of Rev. Wood
was a sister to the late Rev.
Edward Warren Maxedon of 208
Woodlawn, Murray. His sister-
in-law, Mrs. Maxedon, resides












NEW YORK (UPI) -
sidont-ishact Richard M. Nix-
on, in a surprise move, to-
day named Charles Yost of
Hi. U.S. mission to the Unit-
ed Nations as U.S. ambas-
sador to the United Nations




Five choirs of the First Bap-
tist Church will present a pro-
gram of Christmas music in
the church sanctuary Sunday,
December 22, at five p.m.
Featured in the service will
be the Primary choir, accom-
panied by Miss Debbie Jones;
the Junior choir, accompanied
by Miss Judy Adams; the Jun-
ior High choir, directed by Mrs.
Ray Moore and accompanied oy
Mrs. J. D. Rayburn; the Youth
choir, accompanied by Mrs. Ed
Veasey at the piano and Russell
Howard on the guitar.
The Adult choir, accompan-
ied by Mrs. John Bowker, will
sing special arrangements of
four Christmas Carols and con-
clude the service with the ever
popular "Hallelujah Chorus" by
Handel.
The service will begin with
an inspirational candlelight pro-
cessional.
W. Rudolph Howard, minis-
ter of music of the First Bap-
tist Church, will be in charge
of the service.
Mr. Howard said that the pub-
lic is cordially invited to this
special musical presentation of
Christmas music.
FREE PUPPIES
Three puppies, already wean-
ed, are free to someone for
pets They are half Weimaran
er and half black Collie. Call












By AL ROSSITER Jr.
UPI Space Writer
CAPE KENNEDY (UPI) -
Engineers found contamination
in an Apollo 8 oxygen tank to-
day in the first potentially ser-
ious hitch in the final hours
of the countdown for Saturday's
launch of three men into orbit
around the moon.
A space agency spokesman
said the tank will have to be
drained, purged and refilled
with liquid oxygen but they said
they expected this could be
done during an afternoon rest
period without disrupting the
launch schedule.
"Project officials feel that
the launch time can be met,"
said a space agency spokesman.
"Work in the next few hours
will determine this."
Astronauts Frank Berman,
James Lovell and William An-
ders are scheduled to begin
their $310 million adventure et
7:51 a.m. EST Saturday.
The liquid oxygen is used to
fuel the spacecraft's fuel cell
electrical power generators.
The contamination was identi-
fied as nitrogen, and this could
hamper the unit's operation.
Engineers believed the nitro-
gen got into the tank from a
cooling unit on the service
structure next to the towering
space machine. If this is de-
termined to be the source of
the nitrogen engineers planned
to replace the cooling unit.
All other aspects of the in-
tricate coantdown were report-
ed proceeding without difficul-
ty. Apollo 8 commander Frank
. Borman reported, "we're as
ready as we can be."
Engineers Thursday night
easily overcame two time-con-:
suming snags related to the
loading of the oxygen into the
spacecraft.
Today was a day of rest for
the three astronauts They took
Thursday night off, and Lovell
took advantage of the time to
visit his wife, Marilyn, and their
four children for the second
evening in a row. The other




dy, but satisfactory conditions
for launch time. Tracking stat-
ions and recovery forces around
the world reported they were
set. Even solar radiation fore-
casters gee an all-clear nod *o
the moon-bound pilots.
They- are scheduled to swing




Two deeds regarding the
estate of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Elmus J. Beale have been re-
corded in the office of the Cal-
loway County Court Clerk.
These deeds are for the build-
ing at 7th and Main Streets,
now being occupied by the Slur-
ray-Calloway County Library,
and the colonial brick home of
the Reales on the Coldwater
Road, Highway 121.
The property at 7th and Main
Streets has been sold to Wells
Overbey of Murray for a pur-
chase price listed as $45,00,00,
according to the recorded deed.
The Beale home on the Cold-
water Road was sold to the
Alpha Gamma Rho Alumni As
sociation, Inc., for a purchase
price of $60,000.00, according
to the recorded deed. The
home is on land listed as 5289
acres.
Mr. Beale died January 17.
1957, and his wife, Hattie Cook
Beale, died July 29, 1968.
Heirs of Mr. Beale are Otis
Beale, Aurora, Miss., nephew;
Ewin G. Beale, Memphis, Tenn.,
nephew; Boyce B. Beale, Mem-
phis, Tenn., nephew, Elmu
Beale, Norman, Okla., grand
nephew, Vernon Wavel Beale,
Memphis, Tenn., grand nephew,
Amelia Martha Beale Ellis,
Bradfordswoods, Pa., grand
niece; Thomas Banks, Murray,
nephew.
The heirs of Mrs. Beale are
Holton Cook, Austin, Texas, bro-
(Continued on Back Page)
Several Cases Heard In The
Court Of Judge McCuiston
Several cases have been
heard in the Calloway County
Court of Judge Hall McCuiston
during the past week. Records
show the following occurred:
John T. Whayne, Louisville,
speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$1800; State Police,
Robert Kirk, public drunken-
ness, given 20 days in jail, su-
spended on condition he not
be back in court for one year;
Jailer.
Kenneth 0. Outland, 501
South 7th Street, reckless driv-
ing, fined $10.00 costs $25.00;
Sheriff.
James Jackson, Murray.
speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; State Police.
Harry Allison, Murray, breach
of peace, fined $10.00 costs
$25.00, given 10 days in jail,
suspended on condition that he
not be back in court on any
charge between now and June
1, 1969; Sheriff,
James Nesbitt, Murray, breach
of peace, fined $10.00 costs
$25.00. given 10 days in Jail,
suspended on condition that he
not be back in court on any
charge between now and June
1, 1969; Sheriff.
Anthony L. Wilson, Coal City,
EL, speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00, State Police.
Kenneth J. Kohr, Murray
Route Five, reckless driving,
fined $10.00 costs $18.00; State
Police,
Joe Edyiard Boggess, Murray
Route One, driving while in-
toxicated, fined $10000 costs
$13 00; State Police.
Billy Joe Yates, Benton, de-
taining a woman against her
will, placed under bond of
$500 00, awaiting action of Feb-
ruary 1969 Grand Jury; State
Police.
Larry Myers, Murray Route
ihree, breach of peace, appear-
ed 12-14-68 for trial by jury,
verdict of jury, guilty, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; Sheriff.
John B. Stebbins, Murray
State University, speeding, fin-
ed $10.00 costs $18.00; Sheriff.
Jerry E. Burnett, Route One,
Metropolis, Ill., speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $1800; State Po-
lice.
Curtis W. Derington, Benton
Route Three, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $1800; State Police.
Bobby Pritchett, Dexter
Route One, assault and battery,
placed under bond $200.00 to
await February 1969 Grand
Jury; Sheriff.
Lonnie Tucker, Murray, pub-
lic drunkenness, given 10 days
in jail at hard labor; Jailer.
L. C. Martin. Murray, public
drunkenness, given seven days
in jail at hard labor; Jailer.
Jimmie George, Murray State
University. cold checking. fin-
ed $10.00 costs $25.00, restitu-
tion $17.88; Sheriff.
Billy R. Thorn, Aimo Route
One, public drunkenness, fined
$1000 costs $1800; resisting ar-
rest and breach of peace, given
10 days in jail at hard labor;
Sheriff.
Boyce Bumphis, Murray,
breaking and entering, placed
under bond of $500.00 to appear
before February 1969 Grand
Jury; Murray Police.
Stephen V. Seaford, Benton
Route One, speeding, fined
$1000 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice.
Garry L. Hale, Murray Route
One, cold checking, fined $1000
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Dr. William Haddon, chief of the1
National Highway Safety Bureau, discussing deaths:
"It is naive to approach violence in the United
States by not talking about the most common form of
violence, the autA.unobile accidents."
WASHINGTON — Leonard It Goldenson, president
of the American Broadcasting Co., defending television
news coverage before the president's commission on
violence:
"Criticism being directed against television journal-
ism is a testimonial to the fact that we have come of
age—we have stimulated the public to consider the im-
plications of controversial events."
lid1A.?•11 — Note written by the hijacker of an Eastern
Air Lines jet to the pilot:
"Dear Captain, this flight is going to Havana.. I
have a gun and nitroglycerin. rve studied chemistry."
Bible Thought for Today
As the mountains are round about Jerusalem, so the
Lord is round about his people. —Psalm 125:2.
Amid the fears of this world, what a relief it is for
the Christian to know that he is always surrounded by
Crod's care.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMER 191141
A new area has petitioned the city to be Laken in
as part of the city. The suggested boundary is from the
.city limits on South 16th Street, south to the Jimmy'
Coleman Road, east on this paved road to the Hazel
Highway, acmes the Hazel Highway east on the Hugh
Houston Road to the New Concord Road, and then north
to the city limits again-
A veritable rash of grass fires broke out yesterday
keeping firemen busy for most of the day working with
their equipment. Little damage was reported from the
blazes
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Warren announce the engage-
ment of their daughter. Henrietta, to Don Pinson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Arron Pinson of McKenzie. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs Jimmy Klapp and son of Cincinnati,
Ohio, are visiting his parents, Mr and Mrs. Norman
Klapp
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Deaths reported today are James C. Bilbrey and
Janet Lorane Douglas, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen A. Douglas of Murray Route Three.
Funeral services for Pvt. John Bred Bedwood were
held today at Old Salem Church. He was killed in action
January 7, 1945, in Millmont, Belgium.
Olin Jeffrey was elected captain of the 1949 Murray
High School football team. William Smith was elected
alternate captain.
TODAY and SATURDAY *
..Any Way You Look At It,
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Do congressmen talk too much?
If they do, one reason may be that
they have—by law—more freedom
of speech than you and 1.
Suppose that a senator, in the
course of debate, accuses a promi-
nent businessman of cheating on
his income tax return. Even if the
senator has no proof at all. he can-
not be held liable for defamation
of character. As a member of
Congress. he is protected by what
the law calls an "absolute privilege"
against liability for slanderous state-
ments.
In fact, a congressman is pro-
tected not only against slander suits
but even against criminal charges—
if based on what he says in the
course of debate. For example:
A bribery charge was brought
against a congressman on the basis
of a speech he gave on the House
floor favorable to a certain financial
institution. There was some evi-
dence that he had collected a pay-
off from the institution for giving
the speech.
But the court ruled that, even if
the charge was true, he still could
not be convicted—because that
would be an infringement of a con-
gressman's special freedom of
speech.
Such an occurrence is the rare
exception rather than the rule. And
while it has been argued that there
are grave dangers in entrusting to
any individual so much leeway,
there is a powerful purpose behind
this principle of law: to encourage
the utmost freedom in congres-
sional debate.
The fear of unpleasant legal con-
sequences, either justified or un-
justified. could cell put a real
damper on a congressman's per-
formance of his job. For the same
reason, similar protection is given
to lawmakers in almost all demo-
cratic countries.
Still, a congressman's freedom of
speech is not totally without limits.
One restraint (seldom used) is Con-
gress. own power to discipline
member who abuses his privilege
Another, more important
straint is that the congressman lo'..
his immunity if he repeats h
statements outside of Congre,
apart from his official functions
But probably the most effect's,:
restraint on an unscrupulous con-
Jessman lies in what the voters
can do to him, come next Election
Day:
Throw the rascal out.
An %nitric's, Bar Association pub-
be service feature by Kill Bernard.
i; 1965 American Bar Associatio-
ALMANAC
by United Press International
Today is Friday, Dec. 20, the
355th day of 1968 with 11 to
follow.
The moon is between its new
phase and first quarter.
The morning stars are Jupit-
er and Mars.
The evening stars are Saturn
and Venus.
On thts- day-tn history:—
In 1803, the American gov-
ernment officially took over
from France the land bought in
the Louisiana Purchase.
In 1884, Gen. William Sher-
man completed his march to
the sea and arrived in Savan-
nah, Ga.
In 1922, the 14 Russian re-
publics combined to form the
Union of Soviet Socialist Re-
publics.
In 1952. an Air Force Globe-
master crashed at Moses Lake,
in Washington, killing 87 ser
vicemen.
A thought for the day —
Walt Whitman said, "Once ful-
ly enslaved, no natiln, state
city of this earth, ever after-
ward resumes its liberty."
Sharing the Risk
NEW YORK—L.People who
buy property and liability in-
surance actually are participat-
ing in a risk-sharing venture,
the Insurance Information In.
stitute notes. In other words.
'many persons make small
contributions in the form of
premiums to protect themselves
against severe loss or financial




bodily injury liabilOy claim re-
mitting from automobile acci•
dents jumped about 46 per cent
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Semen s Heroes *-
Petticoat Junttaan
5.14 a Soar,.
Wale 2‘ 1 3. S-•71.!
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$015,sr
A.' Stir *rev •••
°errs. Own,
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irs A %cows sowErmoeuriou might nay, as Lynda Bird
Robb and husband, U.S. Marine Mai. Charles S. Robb, are
reunited in Bangkok. Thailand iThidiophoto)
BACK TO SCHOOL Vice
President Hubert Humphrey
addresses a crowd at Macal-
ester College in St. Paul
after announcing he has ac-
cepted a joint teaching Job
as professor at Macalester





—Most policemen want to see
laws enforced but former cop
Juan Carlos Leguizamon thinks
his ex-chief overdid it. Lefful-
zamon was dropped from the
Tucuman police force for driv-
ing a motorcycle without a li-
cense.
Cow Has Triplets
MAR DEL PLATA. Argen-
tina (UPI) — Argentine Secre-
tary of Agriculture Rafael Gar-
cia Mats reported an increase
in cattle production that had
little to do with his farm pol-




Farmer Ave at N 17th St
Murray. Kentucky
Sunday at 11:00 con. end
Wednesday at 890 p.m.
— *EL WELCOME —
The Bible Speaks to You
Station WNBS - 1340 KC













Place to do Business
Because PCA is e
Complete Credit Service!
That means you need only look to PCA for ell
your short and intermediate-term credit heads—
no matter what they are. Through such Carefully
Structured loans as OPERATING LOANS
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE--ERM
LOANS- PCA can provide you with the credit tools
to do the job best- whatever it is.
In addition, you have the advantage of sonsLitatiOn
with specialists in both credit and farmng
who will help you save money by joint it/inning
to keep Interest costs low? This is one dg reason




305 N 4th Pti 753-5802
















SAM CALHOUN PLUMBING 4
& ELECTRIC
all the toys and blessings
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OUR PREMIERE ATTRACTION . .
Showing December 25th thru January 14th
IN NEW SCREEN SPLENDOR...
THE MOST MAGNIFICENT PICTURE EVER'
'DONE WITH THE WIND"
reatures at 1 p.m. & 7 p.m. Dec. 26 thru Jan. 14
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you to buy • ticket In •dvance
the evening performance of yo.
choice and GUARANTEES WI
meat for that performance 81n. •
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'Murray State Travels To
Abilene Christian Tonight
By JOE TOM ERWIN
The Murray State Racers, who
beat Canisius and lost to Kan-
sas on their first road trip of
°the season, will take to the
road again for games with Abi-
lene Chnatian and HardinSim-
MODS.
The Racers will play Abilene
Christian tonight and Hardin-
Simmons Saturday Both games
will be played in the Abilene
Christian field house. After
, these games, the Racers will
be out of action until Jan. 4,
when they open their Ohio Val-
ley Conference season at More-
head.
Both Abilene and Hardin-Sim-
mons are 2-6 for the season
but both have played some
tough teams clOse games. Abi-
lene has beaten Angelo State
80-78 and Tarletoin State 105-
e, 73 and lost to New Mexico 97-
58, Air Force 88-67, 88-67, °Ma-
e homa City 108-97, McMurray
90-79, Memphis State 65-62, and
Southwest Texas 94-86.
HareineSinun ins has beaten
Samford 102-82 and Baise
State 96-85 and lost to North
Dakota 69-65, Iowa State 84-83,
Seattle 95-79, McMurry 94-91,
and New Mexico State 74-68.
Murray is 7-1 after dropping
its first game of the season at
* Kansas. The Racers have beat-
en Texas Arlington 91-83, Trin-
ity 89-76, San Fernando State
96-67, Carson-Newman 76-61,
Bradley 66-63, and Canisius 76-
67, and Georgia Southern 84-
70. They lost to Kansas 72-59.
Claude Virden continues to
lead the Racers in scoring with
an average of 22.7. Hector Mon-
dett has averaged 15.7, Ron
Johnson 10.1, Frank Streety
10.1, Jim Young 8.1, and Dan
Fun nern an 4.9.
Likely starters for the Ra-
cers in both games will be Vir-
den and Blondett, forwards;
Johnson, center; and Streety
and Young, guards.
As a team. Murray has aver-
aged 79 points and 49 5 re-
bounds to their opponents' 69.9
points and 40.1 rebounds,
LEADING FIELDERS
NEW YORK Iret — Ron San-
to of the Chicago Cub's and Joe
Torre of the Atlanta Braves top-
ped the National League in
fielding percentages for third
basemen and catchers, respec-
tively.
Other fielding winners were
Wes Parker of the Dodgers for
first base, Philadelphia's Cookie
Rojas at second, Hal Lanier of
the Giants led thereastope and • The first most valuable play-
Johnny Callison's perfect er award was made by the Los
log percentage led all outfield- Angeles Rams in 1960, to line-
en. backer Les Richter.
Claiborne To Stay
At Virginia Tech
BL.ACKSBURG, Va. VD —
Virginia Tech fans breathed
easier today—footbaLl coach
Jerry Claiborne is staying.
Claiborne, 40-year-old Ken-
tucky Alumnus whose Gobblers
have a 52-28-1 mark since he
took over in 1961, made it offi-
cial Wednesday night when he
turned down a chance to coach
Baylor, reportedly at $30,000 a
year.
The reou-ih said he did not
want to turn his back on "a
fine football program built up
over the last eight years"
Claiborne was offered the
Baylor job Dec. 7. At the time,
he deferred a reply until after
Tech played Missessippi in last
Saturday's Liberty Bowl in
Memphis. Tech lost, 34-17, and
Claiborne went directly to Wa-
co, Texas to talk to Baylor of-
ficials.
He returned Wednesday and
confessed "1 haven't slept in
two nights, trying to reach a
decision."
He took the head coaching
job here in 1961 after working
under coach Bear Bryant for
several years at Kentucky, Tex-
as A&M and Alabama, with a
year out as offensive coach at
Missouri. He also played under
Bryant at Kentucky.
FRIDAY — DECEMBER 20, 1968
LAKERS GAIN BERTH IN SEMI-FINALS
Kentucky Invitational Will
Open Tonight; UK Hit By Flu
By GLEN CARPENTER
LEXINGTON, Ky. Ilat — Per-
haps Kentucky basketball coa-
ch Adolph Rupp and Michigan'
Johnny Orr should console each
other before tonight's game in
the University of Kentucky In-
vitational Tournament.
The fifth-ranked Wilde
host the Wolverines in the se-
cond game, while Army meets
Bradley in the first.
Although Rupp has laurels
galore and is in the nation's
winningest college coach, things
are never completely right.
This week it was the flu and
final examinations.
"It's a cinch you can't pr.-
tice and get ready for a tour-
nament when boys are down
with the flu and taking final
exams," he said.
Kentucky's 6-8 center, Dan
lase!, missed much of the pre-
tourney practice this week be-
cause of a virus, and Terry
Mills, a starting guard, is still
recuperating from a bout with
the flu last week.
Orr also has problems. It
seems Michigan's big gun—for-
ward Rudy Tomjanovich—has a
sore back and guard Ken Max-
ey has an ailing knee.
"I just hope Rudy holds up.
He certainly means a lot to
us" Orr said.
Both clubs are 3-1 on the sea-
son, but the oddsmakers say
when the final buzzer sounds,
Kentucky should be ahead by
about 12 points.
The Army-Bradley game is
rated a toss-up.
Army was undefeated going
into tonight's game setter de-
feating St. Frames of New York
64-33 Wednesday night, while
the Braves of the tough Missau-
ri Valley Conference had a 5-1
mark. Bradley's only loss was
to Murray State 66-63.
Kentucky, a terror on its own
floor, has wan the UKIT 10 of
15 times.
SECURITY CHIEF
NEW YORK len — John J.
Danahy has succeeded William
G. Hundley as director of se-
curity for the Professional
Football Leagues.
Danahy was formerly an ag
ent with the FBI for 26 years
WARER SUSPENDED
PHILADELPHIA itill) t— Hea-
vyweight fighter Doe Warner
as suspended indefinitely by
the State Athletic Commission
Wednesday for failing to appear
for a bout with Roy Williams
last Wednesday.
ALWORTH TOPS RECEIVERS
SAN DIEGO lt!PIl — Lance
Alworth of the San Diego Char-
gers won the American Foot-
ball League pass receiving ti-
le despiie playing the last mon-
th of the season with a dam-
aged back.
Alsvorth had suffered a brok-
n muscle attachment to his
vertebrae in the Nov. 24 game
gainst the New York Jets.
The 1924 Football Squad of Murray State Normal School
I —"The Best In Serriee . . . Rest at Gasoline" trona641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Max MeCalston • We Give Treasure Chest !Halmos
5
6 RCM N GS
To our fine patrons,
sincere thanks, and warmest greetings
to your and yours for a Merry Christmas
MILLER FUNERAL HOME
HAZEL, KY
Pictured is a reproduction of the squad photograph as
It appeared in the 1925 yearbook, 'The Shield." S I play-
•r# were not In the photograph, including Preston "Ty" Hal.
land and "Doc" Adams. The memorial committee will appre-
ciate receiving any additional names or information conc•rn-
ing this football team of that season.
Front row, seated loft to right: Jesse Holland, Chappell
Wells, Durward Hawks, "T" Siodd, Burgess Parimr, Cromer
Arnim Lindsey "Bo" Edwards, and Clovis Wallis.
Middle row, left to right: Coach I. H. Koffman (stand-
ing), Auburn Wells, Voris Utley, Erret Starks, Joseph Rains,
Robert Ch•mbrars, Gaylon Lamb, Robert Reed, Dick Mialugin,
and August Throgmorton.
Back row, standing loft to right: Dillard Holcomb, A.
T. Thompson, Gilbert Gravies, Vernon James, Dr. John W.
Carr (president), Henry Charnbors, Thomas Chambers, Willis
Lisp, Hyland Boyd, Tracy Kenney, and Theodore A. Sanford,
assistant coach.
"T" Sladd, who was • cousin and teammate of Gilbert
 , provided much of th• information and material in-
cluding identification of the squad members. Dr. John W.
Carr, standing in the •vact center of the photograph, was
the first president of Murray State University. The university
opened as a "State Normal School" on September 14, 1913,




By L. J. HORTIN
The name of Gilbert Graves,
who was fatally injured vitiiie
playing football for Murray
State Normal School in 1924,
will be remembered with an
appropriate memorial.
Max Hurt, president of the
Murray State Alumni Avow',
tion and civic leader, is calling
a planning committee meeting
in January to make plans for
the Gilbert Graves Memorial
Suggestions as to the type, lo•
cation and dedicatory ceremony
will he considered at the meet-
ing.
On Thanksgiving Day, No-
vember 27. 1924, Gilbert Graves,
21 year-old son of the late Dr
and Mrs. Wildy H. Graves, re
ceived a broken neck while
playing quarterback for Mur
ray. The game, with West Ten
nessee. State Normal of Mem
phis ended in a scoreless tie
Young Graves was leading a
play that resulted in a pileup.
The fatal injury was entirely
accidental and no one was tilarn•
ed. He was taken to the hos-
pital where he died December 5.
1924.
The two sisters of Gilbert,
Mrs. Mildred Hagan and Miss
Margaret Graves, have express-
ed their heartfelt appreciation
of the interest and effort be-
ing shown in the proposed me-
morial.
SAN DIEGO twu — Oakland
earned a Dec t2 AFL playoff
date with Kansa City by beat-





By United Press International
Georgia continued along the
unbeaten path Thursday night,
demolishing Furman 97-71 for
its fifth straight triumph.
Elsewhere among Southeast te-
ams, Auburn beat Louisiana Te-
ch 97-84, Alabama fell too Clem-
son 96-74, Tulane was beaten by
Illinois 105-71 and Southern Miss-
issippi was downed by Texas
89-72.
Tonight's schedule opens a rou-
nd of tournaments. Kentucky me-
ets Michigan in the Kentucky In-
vitational, Vanderbilt is in its
own invitational, Mississippi St-
ate in the Bayou Classic. Geor-
gia Tech in the Sun Bowl, Mia-
mi in the Marshall Invitational
and Italie in the All-College
tournament,
Georgia's 6-11 center, Bob Lie-
nhard, scored 36 points and pul-
led down 25 rebounds in slaught-
ering Furman. Bulldog reserves
played much of the second half.
Steve McCammon was Furman's
hizh man with 20 points.
Auburn built up a 27-point ha-
lftime lead and coasted to vic-
tory over Louisiana Tech. John
Mengalt led the Tigers with 25
points.
Butch Zatezalo poured in 24
points and Ronnie Yates 20 in
leading 71.emson past Alabama,
The Tigers shot 54.1 per cent in
giving the Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence another victory over the
Southeastern Conference.
Four players shot in double
figures in leading Ulinois over
Tulane. A tight man-to-man de-
fense throttled the high-scoring
Greenies. Texas outscored Sou-
thern Mississippi 12-3 in the
final minutes to turn back the
Southerners.
Hazel defeated Lynn Grove
in elementary school basketball
action Tuesday night by the
score of 50 to 49. The score
was tied at, the end of the first
quarter 9-9 and Lynn Grove
was in the lead at the end of
the second and third quarters.
Hazel came back in the fourth
period and scored 13 points,
while holding Lynn Grove to
only 11 points.
High scorer of the night was
Holsapple of Hazel with 25
points.
Lynn Grove 9 25 38 — 49
Hazel 9 17 35 — 50
Lyrsis Grove (49) — Howard
8, West 8, Morris 17, Murdock
15, Taylor.
Havel (50) — Crutchfield 5,
Waters 14, Holsapple 25, Bram-
lett 2, Starks 4.
Hall of Fame Official
NEW YORK (UPI — Mel
Hein, an all-star New York
Giant Center (1931-1945i and
a member of the National Pro-
fessional Hall of Fame, is su-
pervisor of officials for the
American Football League.
Howard Hill, of Encino.
Calif., winner of 196 target
archery tournaments, is rec-
ognized as the world's finest
bowman
Cook's Jewelry
=1500 MAIN STREET mittacirYgn,,,
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 751-1272
* PREIVRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have it — e Will Get It—Or It Can't Be Had
Kentucky High School
Basketball Results
By United Press International
Caverna 62 - Adair Co. 61
Union Co. 81 - Henderson Co. 57
Nicholas Co. 62 - Mt. Vernon 59
T. Jefferson 70 - Bardstown 58
Barbourville 68 - Whitley Co. 63
Wheelwright 87 - Whitesburg 39
Sandy Hook 57 - Olive Hill 54
Bourbon Co. 70 MMI 55
Morgan Co. 81 - Inez 76
x-Clay Co. 109 - Lone Jack 106
Bowling Green 75 - Russelville 52
Evarts 50 - Cumberland 38
Livingston 71 - Brodhead 69
Johns Creek 72 - Belfry 70
Tournaments
Bluegrass Invitational
f-Sayre 55 - Burgin 44
Berea 61 - Lou. Country Day 54
Central City Invitational
Hughes-Kirk 51 - Drakesboro 49
Central City 110 -Muhlbg Cent. 56
Clarkson Invitational
f-St. Charles 64 - Clarkson 60
Leitchfield Invitational
f-Brecknrge Co. 67 - Hart Co. 65
Ohio Co. Invitational
Ohio Co, 88 - O'boro Cath. 72
Greenville 86 - Earlington 66
Russell Co. Invitational
Russell Co. 82 - Cumbld Co. 49
Pulaski Co. 60 - Clinton Co. 52
Trigg Co. Invitational
Trigg Co. 74 - Caldwell Co. 58




Tonight At 7:00 p.m.
by Gene McC utc heon
The Mayfield Cardinals and
the Calloway County Lakers
both advanced in first round
action in the Calloway County
Christmas Tournament last
night.
The Cardinals squeaked by
the Carlisle County Comets in
the opening game 59-57 and
Calloway edged Benton 65-60.
Mayfield got off to a quick
lead as the Comets could not
hold on to the ball and made
numerous floor mistakes thro-
ughout the game. The score at
the end of the first quarter was
Mayfield 16, Carlisle County 12.,
Mayfield held their biggest
lead of the night with 3:31 left
in the half 26-17 but the Car
lisle Countians scored 8 quic
points to put them within on
point cf the Cardinals, 26-25,
with 2:06 left in the half. Th
teams went to the tacker room
with the Comets trailing 32-29.
In the second half the Comets
were red-hot for rbout the first
3:00 minutes but the Cardinals
went to a full court press de-
fense and caused the Comets to
again make numerous floor
mistakes. Carlisle Caunty mov-
ed out in front 53-52 wdith 4:01,
remaining in the final frame
on a jump shot by David Sams
Tammy Coil then dropped in a
twenty foot set shot to put the
Comets in front by three, 55-
52. Mayfield's Jerry Sanders
sank a free throw with 2:27
remaining and David Fowler
made good bath tries of a one
plus one situation to tie the
score at 55-55 with 1:08 left in'
the game.
With 47 seconds left in th
game the Cardinal's Jack Fish
er was fouled by Sams and he
put Mayfield in front 57-55 b
sinking 2 gift shots.
Jerry Sanders dropped thro-i
ugh 2 more foul shots for the
Cardinals and Mickie Thome
son put in a lay-up for the
Comets to make the final score
Mayfield 59, Carlisle County 57.
The leading scorer for May-
field and for the game was Jer-
ry Sanders with 19 points and
Danny Duncan led the C.rneis
with 14.
The Carlisle Countians led
the Cardinals in field g;a1 per-
centage as they hit 22 of 51
for a 43.1 per cent average and
the Cardinals hit 19 of 47 for a
40.4 percent average. In the
free throw department May
field hit a tremendous 21 of
26 for an average of 80.8 per
cent and Carlisle County hit
.13 of 21 for an average of 61.9
per cent.
Carlisle Co. 12 29 42— 57
Mayfield 16 32 46 — 59
Carlisle Co. (57) — Sams 8,
Duncan 14. Rudd 6, Clark 7,
Coil 8, Larkins 7, Green 2,
Thomason 5.
Mayfield (59) — Ford 10,
Walker 2, Sanders 19, Venable
2, Fowler 13, Fisher 13.
LAKERS SCALP INDIANS
The nightcap between the
Calloway County Lakers and
the Benton Indians was perhaps
the best played game of the
tournament. The first half
found the score see-sawing boa
and forth with neither team a-
head by more than five points
anytime in the half. The score
at the end of the first quarter
was tied at 13-13 and when the
teams went to the dressing
rooms for the half-time break
the Lakers were ahead 30-28.
The second half saw the two
teams again square off in the
same battle for points but the
teams were so evenly matched
that neither of them could stay
in the lead for a very long time.
Benton's largest lead of the se-
cond half was 6 points with the
score 43-37 in favor of Benton
at 1:57 in the third quarter.
The Lakers started hammer-
ing away at the Indians lead
and with 10 seconds left in the_
quarter they were behind by
only one, 45-44. Just as the
buzzer sounded Pete Roney was
fouled by Jim Griffey and he
sank one shot of a one plus one
situation to make the score 45
all at the break.
Darrell Cleaver sank two lay
ups in a row to start the four-
th period off by putting the
Lakers in front 49-46 with 6:33
remaining in the game, and
Mike Ernstburger pushed thro-
ugh two jump shots from the
top of the circle to give the
Lakers their largest lead of the
half at 53-46.
The Indians scored 4 quick
points on a layup by Thomason
and two free throws by Dennis
Owens to make the score 53-
50 with 5:07 remaining in the
game. Benton could not get any
closer to the Lakers lead than
this and Calloway C,ountey end-
ed up on top 65-60.
High scorer for the game was
Jim Griffey of the Indians with
23 points. David Davis hit for
13 for the only other double
figure scorer on the Benton
team.
All of the Callow-ay County
starting five hit in double fig-
ures with Darrell Cleaver leav-
ing the pack with 17 points.
Artie Haneline and Charles
Rushing added 12 paints apiece
with 6 of Haneline's points com-
ing on 6 free throws in the last
quarter
The field goal percentages
for both teams were almost
equal as Benton hit 21 of 56
tries for a 37.5 per cent aver-
age and the Lakers hit 25 of
67 for a 37.3 per cent average.
The Indians led at the free
throw line with 17 of 26 for a-
65.4 percent average while Cal-
loway County hit 12 of 21 tries
for a 57.1 per cent average.
Benton barely led in the re-
bound department with 32 to
the Lakers 30.
Benton 13 28 45 — 60
Calloway Co. 13 30 45 — 65
Benton (60) — Myers 5, Grif-
fey 23, Davis 13, Selwitz 4, Ow
ens 8. Thompson 4.
Calloway Co. (65) — Haneline
12, Ernstburger 11, Cleaver 17,
Rushing 12, Roney 10, Sears 3,
CHRISTMAS TIME at REECE'S
Thank You For Making Our
GRAND OPENING A SUCCESS
Here Is Our Christmas Gift To You
FREE
TO THE LUCKY WINNERS
Hart Schaffner & Man
$115°'SPORT ENSEMBLE Yak
— also —
Hart Schaffner & Marx
SUIT A Value of $135m
Nothing To Buy- Come In & Register
Drawing Dec. 24th - 5 pm - Don't Have To Be Present
REECE'S and The STAG SHOP








The women of St John's Epis
copal Church held their regular
monthly meeting at the home
of Mrs. Michael Steczak, Glen-
dale Road and Story Avenue.
Mrs. Bennie George led the
opening prayer and a short
business session was conducted
Mal for the Christmas Eve
service to be held Tuesday at
11•30 p.m. at the church were
announced. The gro.p also dis
cussed plans for a program dur-
ing Epiphany with the time and
date to be announced later.
The Steczak home was beau-
tifully decorated throughout ui
the Christmas motif.
Refreshments of fruit cake,
Christmas cookies, pumpkin
bread, and boiled custard were
served by the hostess.
Members present were Mes-
dames Elf Birdsong, Louis Zim-
merman, Michael Gardone,
Phillip Wyedener. Jules Har-
court, Leonard Whitmer, Rob-
ert Higgins. Charles Hinds, Ben-
nie George, Robert Mabry, Nor-
man Klapp, and Steczak. Mrs.
David Elliott was a visitor.
$ • •
Super-Superhighway
LOS ANGFI FS (UPI)—The
world's widest highway — a
freeway with 12 lanes of traf-
fic—will be constructed over a
three-mile stretch in Los An-
geles starting in the fall of
1969.
The highway is the San Ber-
nardino Freeway which is now
six lanes in the section to be
widened. Engineers hope to
keep six lanes of traffic flow-
ing throughout the project
which will be completed in late
1971 or early 1972
The Bunker Bill Monument
In Charlestown. Maas., com-
pleted in 1842, is America's first
great commemorative struc-
ture.
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Mrs. Finals DeSpain of
Greensburg, worthy grand mat-
ron of the Order of the Eastern
Star in Kentucky, was honored
with a luncheon at the Holiday
Inn on Wednesday at noon.
The hostess for the occasion
was Mrs. Dons Bradley acting
in the place of Mrs. Euldene
Robinson, Worthy matron of
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order a the Eastern Star, who
became ill with the flu Wed-
needay morning.
Mrs. DeSpain was accompan-
ied by Mrs. Dixie Alderdice of
Lynnville, deputy grand matron
of District 22, who is acting as
activities co-ordinator for the
visit of the worthy grand mat-
ron in the district
The tables were attractively
decorated for the occasion in
the Christmas motif.
Others attending were Mrs
Nettie Klapp, Mrs. Judith Jack-
son, Mrs. Lucy Alderdice, Mrs.
Freda Gibson, Mrs. Clover Co.





Girls in miniskirts are less vul-
nerable targets when walking
In nighttime traffic than those
more covered, according to Jan
Polak. president of the Safe
Traffic Assoication. "The more




By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY My problem is my youngest son He has
had two bad marriages and now he is separated from his
third wife He has eight children from these three marriages
and he has to support them all
The last two are only babies yet and with all the alimony
and support money he has to pay out he can't afford to hire
anyone to look after the little ones, so he counts on me
Abby. I am 66 years old and my husband is an invalid and I
am not in very good health myself, but how can a mother say
no to her own son' He is 32 years old, but he is still my baby
SYRACUSE MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: Year -baby" is respeasible for eight
babies of his awe. He Is very good at multiplying. but be
doesn't know hew I. add or subtract. Let him work this prob-
lem out himself. If be 'mows be easel "meat on yea" he may
find m seistiou and grow up ia Use process.
DEAR ABBY: Is it true that in the state of Massachusetts
10 kisses are equal to a proposal of marriage'
HEARD IT
DEAR HEARD IT: I have • deal with the Massachusetts
Bar animistic's' They don't give advice and I ilsol practice
law. But if there is such a "law" I'll bet It mad take •
Philadelphia lawyer .• web* is mirk.
DEAR ABBY. I can understand how a busied, 'etas
might insist that his receptionist find out who is calling before
he picks up the telephone. but bow about this' At home my
husband expects ME to find out who is calling him before
he'll come to the phone I tell him this is his HOME, not his
OFFICE—that I am NOT his receptionist, and since I answer
the telephone all the time and have to talk to anyone who calls
me, why shouldn't he? If I am wrong, let me have it
HIS MAJESTY'S WIFE
DEAR WIFE. You asked 'for K. I think you're wrong. A
business man is sometimes assayed at beam by tails be Wm
refused to take at his office. True, you aren't his receptionist.
bat as his wife, you should be eves mere rebid/al of his best
interests
DEAR ABBY I finished high school and took a secretarial
course. I'm working now, and my parents expect me to pay
room and board I don't dig it at all After all, I didn't ask
to be born, so isn't it their duty to take care of me'
I am always being bugged about helping with the house-
work and ironing I thought it was a mother's job to do house-
work, laundry, and cooking She works only part time and I
think my time cif should be my own to do as I please. Eves
rest, if I want to
I am only young once. I am thinking about moving into an
apartment with a girl friend. No more midnight curfews,
"Where are you going and where have you been"
NINETEEN
DEAR NINETEEN: I think you need to grow up. all right
and I advise you to stay home until you de.
Everybody has • problem What's years, For a personal
reply write to Abby. Bel MM. lAis Angeles, Cal.. 90099 and
ISCIallat • stamped. self-addremed meek",
RATE TO WRITE LETTERS? SEND Si TO ABBY, BOX
RPM, LOS ANGELES, CAL. 9000. FOR ARBY'S BOOKLET.
-ROW TO WIUTE LETTERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.**
SOCIAL CALENDAR
or ono
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4,47
Friday, December 212
The Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. Ralph
Woods at 2:90 pm. Members




The Ann Hasseltine Sunday
School Class of the Memorial
Baptist Church held its dinner
meeting in the home of Mrs.
Lucy Featherstone on Monday.
December 16, at six-thirty
o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Mary Boyd was schedul-
ed to give the devotion, but was
ill and unable to attend. How-
ever Mrs. Boyd tape recorded
her devotion for the group.
Mrs. Boyd's taped discussion
was "The Star" with her scrip-
ture reading from Luke 2:1-7
and Matthew 2:1-11. In her clos-
ing thoughts she said "if we
give our gifts through Him,
our hearts to Him, our best
for Him, the beautiful star of
Bethlehem will shine on and
bring peace on earth and good-
will to all men".
Members present were Mes-
dames Vera Adams, Thyra
Crawford. Iva Crass, Modelle
Miller, Opal Reeves, Nettie Mc-
Keel. Celia Lawrence, Eva
Bradley, Lottie Gibson. Gladys
Spann, Willie Garland, Mae Fos-
ter, Laura Jennings, and Lucy
Featherstone. Mrs. Norman




1941, Dolores Moran, a for-
mer actress, served coffee to
Anthony Ponce while work-
ing as a car hop in San Jose,
Calif. He died at age 58 last
September. In his will, he
left her orchard land worth
$250,000. She said she doesn't
even remember him
KIDNAP -- Barbara Jane
Mackie, 20, daughter of Rob-
ert F Mackie, 57, millionaire
Florida land developer
'lower I was kidnaped from
a motel in Atlanta. Ga , by
a shotgun wielding man and
a boy or small man accom-
plice Thr girl, a student at
Emory Pniversity. Was wear-
ing only a nightgown Her
mother, at with her
while she was recovering
from the flu, WSJ chloro-
formed by the men
rr. gut., • „,r y • ... ,.•
three visitors were present.
Janet Newberry led the group
in songs. Refreshments were
served and games were played.
Plans were made for the var-
iety show to be held March 28




NEW YORK (UPI. —
Where's the noisiest place to
live New York City, accord-
ing to a study by Owens-Corn-
ing Fiberglas. Decibel sound
tests showed Chicago and Los
Angeles next In volume of
noise.
Should Get Interest
ST. LOUIS iUPD — James
Carter has finally received a
letter mailed 15 years ago by
his brother in Pontiac, Mich.




Miss Carolyn Parks, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Parks.
has completed plans for her
wedding to Joseph R. Hargrove,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Hargrove.
The ceremony will be solem-
nized on Sunday, December 22,
at three o'clock in the after-
noon at the Memorial Baptist
Church with Rev. Norman Cul-
pepper, minister of the church,
officiating.
Miss Parks has selected Mts
Mary Dell Warlord of Louis-
ville as her maid of honor. Her
bridesmaids will be Carol Kel-
ly and Sandra Hargrove.
Charles Hargrove will be the
best man for Mr. Hargrove.
Groomsmen will be Richard Ed-
monds andmonds and Richard
Statham.
A program of nuptial music
will be presented by Mrs.
FRIDAY — DECEMBER 2Q, 17
DINNER BY MOONLIGHT That delicious and savory meal on the plates winds up trimmed
down to that shown in the plastic packages at the left as a meal for the Apollo 8
astronauts on their moon flight. The packaged meals are equivalent in food value to
the meal. A water gun, also shown, is used to reconstitute the food, which is squeezed
out of the little packages
Thyra Crawford, organist, and Mrs. Koska Jones
Miss Linda Shirk, soloist.
All friends and relatives are




The New Concord Seekers
Club met at the home of tr.
and Mrs. Garvin Phillips on
Thursday, December 12, at 6:30
p.m.
James Jarrett presided at the
meeting and Jimmy Jarrett led
the pledge to the American
flag. The pledge to the 4-H
was led by Cindy Williams.
The Bible reading was by
Robert Brelsford and prayer
Entertains Class
.4t Supper Meet
Mrs. Koska Jones, who is a
member of the Hazel United
Methodist Church, invited the
ladies of the Co-Workers Sun-
day School of the Hazel Baptist
Church to her lovely home on
the State Line Road for a pot-
luck supper meeting on Thurs-
day evening, December 12.
The class teacher, Mrs. Iva
Brandon, presented the devot-
ional leaders, Mrs. Joe Johnston,thoughts for the evening.
Mrs. Willa Dumas led the Farmer Avenue.
Gifts were exchanged and re-group in playing some games
during the social hour. freshments were served by Mrs.
A delicious potluck supper ;Johnston.
,
was led by Janet Newberry was served. 
Those present were Jane
agar, M ic he le Richardson,
Paula Elkins called the roll and The members present were .Nancy Noffsinger, Carol Horn,
read the minutes of the last Mesdames Zula Cable, Pearl Patsy Burkeen, Mrs. J. B. Bur-
keen, Mrs. Johnston, Cheryl
Johnston, and Cathy Johnston.
meeting. Eight members, two Miller. MarY Turnbow, Willa
leaders, one junior leader. and Dumas, Libbie James, Novella
urt, Lillian Walker, Evie Pro-
ne, 011ie Williams, Eunice
ey, and Iva Brandon. Visitors




THE HAGUE (UPI — The
Dutch First Chamber upper
• • •
More than 500 species of
song birds are found in Cali-
fornia.
• • •
The Black Death, in the 14th
century killed 25 million per-
house of Parliament) agreed sons in Europe and 13 million
that the salary of Second in China.
Chamber 4lower house' mem-
bers be doubled to 40.000 guild-
ers 000. a year The Sec-
ond Chamber already had
promised to have a sympathet-
ic look at a salary bill for the
First Chamber.
Thomas Chippendale, for
whom a style of furniture was
named, was an English cabinet-
maker born in 1718
• • •





At this Joyous time of year we extend
our greetings to our friends, who confidence
we highly value. Thank you.
HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY
















THE MADEMOISELLE SHP, INC.
Volene Young and Marie Lassiter
THE SHOP FOR SMART ,YOUNJ WOMEN
Phone '753-3882 111 So. ath St..




The Eleven Year old Junior
Girls Auxiliary of the First
Baptist Church visited the pat-
ients of the Westview Nursing
Home on Wednesday afternoon
at four-thirty o'clock.
Small gifts were presented
personally to each of the pat-
ients.
After the visit to the nurs-
ing home, the group was in-
vited to the home of one of
PERSONALS
Harold Boyd of Murray has
been dismissed from the Lour-
des Hospital, Paducah.
• • •
Paul Hagood of Murray was






ARENT MUSIC - PIANOS
ORGANS -
BAND INSTRUMENTO
LEACH'S MUSIC I TV
Dixieland Center
Phone 753-7575
OPEN TILL 11:1111 P.M.
Missionary Societie
Prepare Baskets
The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the Elm Grove Baptist
Church met at the church on
Thursday, December 12, at one-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon
to prepare Christmas baskets
for the shutins.
Those present were Meadan#
as George Coney, Bessie Col-
son, Thannie Parker, Dick rd.
rell, Everett Wheeler, Charles
Burkeen, Albert Crider, Keys
Keel, Earl Lee, Pearl Moore,
hfaudie Hale, Mae Williams,
Melvin Barnes, Walton Fulls-
erson, and Brigham Futrell.
Others sending items for the
thirty-six baskets prepared by
the members were Mrs. Euptb
rey Cohoon, Mrs. Alfred Keel, /
Mrs. John Stamps, and Mr,
Scott McNabb.
• • •
The hummingbird can at-
tain speeds of up to 60 mph by
beating its tiny wings 4,500
times a minute.
6
A sturdy, smartly tailored
toilet kit in your choice of
fine leathers Large capac-
ity, wide opening Wash-






Bdd W. Main Street Phalle 753-2121













• Automatic Fine Tuning
• "MAGIC MEMORY"
COLOR CONTROLS
• Weighs only 24 lbs.
• 60 sq. in. picture Jo,
_ ONLY
BUILT-M BONUS FEATURE'
Ibis set is serippeel with a Coaxial
Antenna Terminal and Transformer
GO COL010199.95*G•n•••i Elect..c Company
$47995
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
MOREY'S








































































May you and your family enjoy
a Christmas that is warns
with happiness, and is truly
blessed in every way.








At this Joyous time of year we extend
our greetings to our friends, whose confidence
we highly value. Thank you.
HAZEL CAFE
MR. & MRS. GALLIMORE - OWNERS
THE LEDGER & TIMES — M RILAY, KINTUCHT
MOW XXXXXXMAS- Its the "Mistletoe Booth" at South-
ern Illinois University,
Phi Omega fraternity
to classes are Janet
Werner Kief
a campus service set up by Alpha
Exchanging smooches on the way
Keaton of McLearusboro, Ill., and





4 'Thanks to the support of friends old and
new, everyday business is a special pleasure.
• Best wishes for the holiday season
TOWN & COUNTRY SHOP
DIXIELAND SHOPPING CENTER




by Isabelle McCaig Hall
WASHINGTON 471) — A vet-
eran television reporter charg-
ed today most Americans get
their news off TV from "a
handsome, but empty headed
character with no news train-
ing, pontificating off the tele-
prompter from a saript some-
one else has written on
something he knows nothing a-
bout."
Robert MacNeil, a former
NBC newscaster now with the
British Broadcasting Co., said
under questioning that this type
of television news delivery re-
presents the lowest level of
performance and is not true
throughout the industry. He re-
fused to name any of the so-
called pontificators."
MacNeil was the first vritneasas the President's Commission
on Violence reopened hearings
on the communications media in
an attempt to learn why viol-
ence is news.
Ben H. Bagdikian a former
Saturday Evening Post editor,
told the commission from the
Old Testament to Playboy ma-
gazine, sex and violence have
[ATOP IP lid frigire)10101J1P -EFEEEN
HERE'S THE
Complete Line Of •
MOBILE HOME MAGIC
Mobile Homes offer the utmost in livability and housekeeping ease.
Sol id Quality Construction Standards added to luxurious furnishings
give the perfect combination of elegance and economy.
IT' S LIKE MAGIC WITH A MOBILE HOME FROM
Murray Mobile Homes
AND REMEMBER, IF YOU BUY A MOBILE HOME
BEFORE JANUARY 1, 1969, WE WILL PAY $100




J.H. NIX - MGR.
753-3640
ri Sig E Erg a a I RIE FS 1-r_
rated automatic consideration a
DIPWS.
MacNeil said television news-
casters "are required to succeed
as entertainers—succeed by at-
tracting the maximum audience.
They have traditionally been
chosen with emphasis on their
good looks, resonant voices,
pleasing manner and a way of
combining reassurance with au-
thority, rather than their in-
telligence, education, or abili-
ties as journalists."
He said there is a "whole
syndrome in television news,
which at its worst involves a
handsome but empty headed
character with no news train-
ing, pontificating off the tele- •
prompter from a script someone '
gelse or a wire service has writ- "
FRIDAY — DECEMBKR, 20. Mk
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en on something he knows no-
thing about."
"There are all gradations
rum this extreme from some
ocel stations up to the top of
the networks where the leading
°commentators are men of abil-
, and wisdom," MacNeil said.
"Even the networks have not
found the inclination, or the
money, to provide enough orig-
inal reporting to qualify them
as news-gathering oraginzations.
"They are still news purvey-
ing organizations, heavily de-
pendent on the wire services."
MacNeil suggested that isola-
tion of television commentators
,fraen the world they are re-
porting "may have been re-
sponsible for some of the sur•
prise the top commentators re-
gistered at police behavior in
Chicago."
He referred to controversial!
television coverage of police
conduct during demonstrations
at the Democratic National Con, :
vention in Chicago last August
He claimed that two thirds .
of American say they depend,
Itotally on television news to 1
learn about events of the world '
as
VOLPE SUCCESSOR - - Massa-
chusetts Lt. Gov, Francis
Sargent talks to reporters in
Boston about taking over
from Gov. John Volpe when
he leaves to be secretary of
Transportation In Cabinet.
•
In this season of joy,
1PflaPPRIWCOME)v
3










From the Directors, Officers, and
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pasta,
Eoen ins Worship 
Tooth IhtBssrshIp 
Wed Prayer Meethig 
L111111,T1 CCM R lit RRR ND
PIES litX
label H. 11Wel Pastor
Sunday School  111:041 are.
Preacetng  11:00 L.
SALEM EAPIrWir CErScE
MU Haig lit. roots*
teantaar Midioul  10:00 am.
Mama. Wornhip  11 :00 am.
Training taboo  7:110 p.m.
is.antag Worigitp  1:60 p.m
Prayer Service  7:00 p.m.
SIXILIE0 srairstres BAPTIST
Roy. Jona Pine..
Sunday School 10 -00
Morning Worshi; 11:00
Tea nine Union 6:30
Eyer ing Worship 7:30




TIM sad Maple Streoas
Dr. Samosa IL Dodgem Jr.. passer
Church School  11:45a.m.
Morning Worship
  3:43 111 10:60 am.
Jr & Sr Fellowship .... 6:30 pm
Ermine Worship  7•14 pen.
SCOTTS tattoos BAPTIST CHURCH
11/4v. La.. Poseek. pastor
  10 -00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
...• 6:30 pm
  7:30 pm
wady...day Service ... 730 pm.
Rudy Beset. att. Sept.. Peal Ways.
Clarrioon, resitting Calm. Director.
Sunday School
Wor-ship Svrviee  
Training Union
Evening WorehiP
IT. LBO CATHOLIC CIIII-RCH
401 N. 120 Street
S.,. Startle Mattingly. Issoanv
Sunday Masses: 1 a.m.11 am, and
4-10
Holvdas and First rilday:
6 am ard 600 p.m.
SORTIMIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Illambeapb Warm mesas,
Jorry Graham. Semday Seised Iralit-





Prayer Meeting Wed  7:00 p.m.
Sunday 31,entng S ngtng 6:30 p.a.
POPLAE STRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCM
Root* 3 - Pottortowa
Pro. Charles Cbssabisr. pram
annel,Y   i 0 a.m
Morning Worship  11:00 am
Training Union  7:00 p.m_
Evening a °ring, 130 m.
Wad Prayer Moothrtg  7:00 pa*
arT. PLEASANT CCMEIRLAND
PREsliTTERIAN CHUM II
Morning Warship  11:00 a.m.
Sunday Night Pereira  7:00 p.se
Worship Service at 11:00 each first
and third Sunday
EIRHSET SAPTIST cErlICIE
Roy. David Mrsairatt. pumas"
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Womb*  11:00 a_na.
Tra In tag Union  6:30 p.m.
Eventng Worship  7:30 p.m
Wednesday Night  6:30 pan.
EIRJESZT METHODIST CitlICH
Ewa A. B. McLeod Paster
!undo" School  10:00 awn







day SoI  10:00 a.m.









Sue. itemizes mama. roomy
Sunday SChoei  3:16 am




thandey Bible Study  10:00 a.M.
magnigg Worship 10:46 a.m.
Zsantng Worship 7:00 p.m.
• •
 ,•••■•••••••••••...
THE LEDGER & TIBERS — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
3OLLJdg kpege 06 fent"
Ni'. EIRSITT I gicsicis or EltifiT
106 North 11th Street
Hells Millie. =Mister
Bible Study  0:30 a.na
Miming Worship ......10:10 a.m.
Evening Worlthtn ' 6:00 p.m.
Mid-Week  00 m
Thursdaj (College Modem





1001e Study  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
LOCUST GROVE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Kirks"). Kentucky
Robert Rommel. atialater
Sun.iay School . .... 10.00 a.m.
Morning W orship  11:00
surday Night Service 7:00 sin
FIRST riAPTIsT HURCE
IL C. Chiles. pastor
Sunday School  3:3"
Morning Worship  10:45
Training Union  6:00
van. Worshh, tftroadaist 5:00




111 N Fifth Street
William M. Porter, pester
Sunday School '9:30 a.m.
Worship Hour  10:30 a.m.
Even toe Service  7:00 p.m.
Ch- R' c Fellowship  6:30 p.m.
("CF F.11,arshin  500 lam
Men's Fellowship .. third Wednesday
r'WF Cem Meet.  third Tuesday
OAK GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. MI Bead. Pastor
Sunda) School  10 00 a.m.
Morning Worsrup 11:00 a.m
itycm tn_o_ Werentr 7 00 pm
TOW GROVE CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Jewry Neatli•reon • salabstor
Sunday Sdhool  10:00 am
10:60 am.
6:30 p.m
mid. Week BMW Study:





Barnett Avenue - Murray, Ky.
Miro. Thomas Fortner, pastor
Sunday Schoo! ...... 10 :00 a.m
Morning ‘‘ orship   11:00 a.m
Traszlng Union  6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening
Prayer Service  —  7:00 p.m.
WEST roux BAPTIST CHURCH
Ben. Heyward Reberta.paster
Sunday School  1 ,, 90 a.m.
Morning Worship ..... 11.00 iLm
Tratning Union  6:00 p.m





TOO East Mulberry Street
Sunday School . 3:45 a.m.
Worship Service 1140
Evening Worship . 7 40 pm,
%Wednesday
Teacher Training 8:30 p.m.
Prai.r Sonic.  7:30 sat
ACE. League   II:00 p.m.
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD CECIL( •
Doyle M. ta•bb. pester
Sesta latit ned Oleodak Road
Sur, day School  10 -00 a.m.
A orsrop Sersloe  11:00 arn.
Sunday night  7:30 p.m.
Alia  o'.-ek Service iki p.m.
iNTri. BAPTIST 
Cike 
Re. Willie Jehaisea, pastor
Sunday School ... 10:00 P.M
Kor Miller, Supt.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.n.
Tran ung Union  4:30 p.m
Mike Turner, Director
Evening Worship 7:30 pm
Wed. Service  7:00. p.m
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH











LET'S NOT FORGET THIS...
"And she shall bring forth a son. and thou shalt call
his name Jesus: for he shall save his people from their
sins." Matthew 1:21.
For God so loved the world that he gave his only be-
gotten Son. that whosoever believeth in him should not
perish, but have everlasting life.
"For God sent not his Son into the world to condemn
the world. but that the world through him might be
saved." John 3:16, 17.
We invite you to celebrate the birth of our Saviour by




Main at liroach Street
Rey. Retort liker••••11. Wirer
Seniors Each Sunday at
II 15 a.m.
Holy Communion Each Sunday




Worship 8.-rvice  330 a.m
Church School  10 40 a.m.
The Church is God s appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for mon to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will long
perseverp and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitobly perish Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family, Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truth about
man s life, death and destiny, the truth which






South 18th and Plainview
Jamas J. Roster. Miebtor
ELM GROVE biArlier CREECH Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m
-.... A. ranee:, oast*/ Morning Worship   11:00 am
ochool  10:00 am. Evangelistic Ser.-Ice . 7:00 p.m
'Len:wig Uu,on  6:00 p.m, Mid-Week Prayer Service
Worst, . p 11 : u0 am. And 700 p.m. Wednesday ... 7 -60 p.m
ti.l..s.1  7 .iu p.m.
BLOOD RIVER BAPTIST CHURCH
Highway 444, New Concord, Ky.
It.,. &sheet Roe, Pastor
Sunday School  110:00 a. m
Morning Worship  
1 
m.
Evening Worship  6:30 p. m.
Max Anderson, riasiday school suet.
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TEMPLE SILL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 411
Roy. A. M. Tbosmas, rooter
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays at 11 a.m.
Preaching:
lad and 4th Sundays at 1:30 am.




Roy. A. H. Thomas. Pastor
Preach tog:
First and Third Sundays 3.30 a.m.
Preaching:
Ind and 4th Sundays at 11 a.m.
Sunday School at alternate times
Each Sunday 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Services held(ant.ri".)16th and Sycamore
Sunday School . 10:00 am.
Sacrament Meeting . 7 -00 p.m.
PelOOD ShH°1"EPII7E33BD11413NITED
METHODIST CEIVRCE





ji;h8Trvloe 11aZ"1.Y. r6.4.e00' a.m.
Methodist Youth Fellowship
Meeting  6:00 p.m.
MEMORIAL —8110171rrcUrEd
Male Street at 10:7
Nereus Culpepper. pastor
Dial-A-Devotion   
:45344n
Sunday School  
0 6,.L
Morning Worship  10.50 a.m
Training Union:
.(Sept.-March)  5 30 p.m.
:(April-Aug.)  630 p.m.
Evening Worship:
(Sept .-March) 










a Pi-cachou,   10:60 !Lai.
Evening orship 7 :vo p.m.
:eu,ianieisdalp y
W 
Bible Ciusses 7:ou p.m.
nitsr MURRAY (NISCH
serris.: WoriOhlriptHitleT
Sunday Bible Study — 1010:00.50 am
Aude McKee. 
South lith Stri,ht:00
Suoday Worship  
Wednesday Bible Study — 7C10 pin
For information or transportation
Call 763-3800 or 763-7700 
15.5 tHURCH OF JLSUS CHRIST
Oh' LATTER-DAV BAIN Is




1.tii and liyi.nmore Street:
  10:00 a.m.
...eeting  1 :00
NEW CAMMEL
1116.sielisalat MAI•Tast (1.1,5(35
Roe. Drove, yore. Pastor
Sunday ikutoul ...... 10 :00 am.
al°, orsh.p . 11 : Uu a.m.
Evening Worship 6:30 p.m.
Weur.esday Youth
,.lowship  7:00 p.m.
HAZEL SAC Tlas CHURCH
B. R. Winchesi,r, pastor
Sunday Scnool  0.45
orsnip  11:00
Training   6:30
E, en Ind  7:30








J. 111. (elute*, nalaister
Worship.
Sunday morning  11:00 a.m.





  10:00 11.111




lee. L. D. WSW... sector
Sunday School  9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:43 am.
Training Union  4:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:20 p tn.












(Pentecoot•I Chapel. Of Clod
Of Ameriesi
Cherry & Chestnut
Rev. Jetta W. De Water, Pantt.,
Sur,day School ...... 10:00 A M.
Morning Worship . 11:00 A M
Evening Worship  7:30 P.M.
Wed Prayer Meeting   7:30 P.M 
.;





Sunday School  10 A.M.
Sunday Evening Worship 7 P.M.
Wed. Evening Worship . 7 P.M.
Hutson Chemical Co., ,Inc.
'For All Your FertIIIseV
Murray Ky Phone 753-1933
I 
A Friend
Hale Lock Shop and
Office Furniture
Filing ( abinels - Desks - Adding Machine.
and Ts pewilters
Five Pointy Phone 753-5980
Hazel Lumber Company
"We Treat You 0 The Year 0 "
Hazel. Kentucky Phone 492-8121
Reece's
Stag Shop
Fine Apparel fee Men
510 Main Street Murray, Ky.
1
Murray Livestock Company
Saar Every Tuesday at 1 pas.
Calloway County Soil
Improvement Ass'n
.erving Farm Families Since 1936
- dkiatria: Road Phone 753 -2924
Holiday Restaurant
Aurora, Ky Phone 474 2228
Open All Year • 6 a.m. to 9 p.m.
featuring. . .
K d eat41141 albaFresh r. Latta Catfish. wa 
Cain & Treas Motor Sales
Ambassador - Rebel - Rambler
Top Quality Used Cars
Five Points Plione _753-.6448
Ezell Beauty School
Beauty Services To All at School Prises
"We Build Successful Careers"
408 No 4th  St Phone 753-4723
4,
Max Whitford - Joe Stewart
South d Street Phone 753-53342n AMEBIC AN
1190T0011
Corvette Lanes, Inc.
Bowitog At Its Best — lime Food
1415 Main Street Phone 763-22.u_
Ward & Elkins
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
444i Maple Street Phone 753-1713
Dairy Cheer
(•harcoal Hamburgers - Chicken - Pit friar benne
Shakes - Splits - Sundae.
1208 Chestnut St Phone 753-8082
Holcomb Chevrolet, Inc.
"Where Sales and Service Go Together"




Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service






Repairs & Installation - Gas & Sewer
501 No. 4th Phone 753-6168
A Friend
Kentucky Lake Oil Company
Jobbers of Shell Oil Products
New Concord Phone 753-1323
A Friend
West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Phone 753-.5012
, Sholar's Auto Repair
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 So 7th Phone 753-1751
VI
Roberts Realty
Hoyt &thefts - R,calters - Say Roberts
Phone 753-1561 - 505 W Main - Nat 753-3924
(Belk
Capri Theatre
Located on Chestnut Street
Geno's Italian Restaurant
'The Best Italian Food and Plaza Anywhere
Delivery Service - 753-8150
Dixieland Shopping Center - Chestnut M.
Paschall Truck Lines
Daily service to Memphis and St Louts
Phone 753-1717
Øir
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
Day 753-5842 Night 753-3548
Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
Sanding Blocks • Ready Mix Concrete
Kart Main Street Phone 753-3540
Palace Drive-In .
Five Points Phone 753-7992
Carroll Tire Service
Your Unl.Roal Tire Dealery 
1105 Pogue - ; Elk E of 8 12th - Phone 753-14sw
Indoor Comfort Center
Division of Freed Cotham Co . Inn
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air ConditiznIng
8th at Chestnut Phone 753-4832
Personalized Styling
Shirley Florist z .
Flowers for All Occasions
Member F.T.D.
502 N 4th St. 753-3251 .0
Lynhurst Resort
Col. and Mrs. Thomas E. arum - Owasis
Phone 438-2346 or t38-5318
Confederate States Antiques
Apposes - Flags - Weapons
Dtaleland Center. Chestnut St - Murray Y.
—
—
The Charm Beauty Salon
Mae flinch - Owner
Ni 7', , -3582 for Your Appointment
Tren lhoms Drive-In'
Henny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Stugheill
Tree Delivery 'In Orders of $300 or More




I leaner Ihst'a In/rated In You
Leach's Music
'Your Complete Made Center"
























































































































LAIN & TAYLOR GULF
•
and USED CARS





firs you make your move toward a
merry Christmas, we'd like to deliver our greetings,
good wishes and gratitude. To serve you is indeed






By DONALD H. MAY
WASHINGTON UPI - R. Me-
lvin Laird, President-elect Rich-
ard M. Nixon's Defense Secre-
tary, favors a review of the
defense establishment by a "top
level committee or commissi-
on.''
He said such a review would
be conducted over six months
or a year and is an idea the 46-
year-old congressman from Wis-
consin had expressed as far back
as 1966.
Asked Friday if he still favor-
ed the proposal, Laird say:
"Yes, I feel that we must set
up a top-level committee or co-
mmission to reappraise the de-
fense establishment and defense
policy, and the organization of
the department of defense,"
He did not say what form
such a commission would take.
Speaking at a Pentagon news
conference after a two hour me-
eting with Defense Secretary Cl-
ark Clifford, Laird also showed
caution in approaching the re-
sponsibilities of cabinet office.
He declined to discuss con-
crete defense policies, saying
.there could be "serious mis-
calculations."
And, he would not comment
on the Nixon campaign charge
that the Democrats created a
defense "security gap."
Silent :eight. (Day the
spirit of that
night, on which the Saviour was born, shine
upon you in this Christmas season.
qt4let1,44' tiesarsio ô5 odes co001.444ted gssed oda.
HUGHES PAINT STORE
lit this wonderful time of the year we wish
you and your families the merriest and
happiest Christmas ever, plus a special
"Thanks" for being special to usl
JOHN R. USED FURNITURE
Mr. and Mrs. 1 indsay Beane, owners
Times Have Changed
Asked about views he and the
House Appropriations Committ-
ee expressed some six years
ago on a nuclear "first strike"
capability against the Soviet Un-
ion, Laird said that was during
"a period of confrontation. We
are now in a period of negotiat-
ions, and I think that should be
considered as we face the fut-
ure."
The Secretary-designate said
he argued with Nixon for three
weeks to appoint Sen. Henry M.
Jackson of Washington , a Dem-
ocrat secretary of defense.
"I did not seek the office of
Secretary of Defense," Laird
told newsmen. "I was asked to
serve.. I was not pushing my
own candidacy. "
Laird also met earlier Friday
with former president Dwight
D. Eisenhower, recuperating at
Walter Heed Army Hospital from
his latest heart attack on Aug.
16. The meeting, however, was
not mentioned during the news
conference.
Hopes For End
Laird said without elaboration
be hoped the Vietnam War would
by ended by next winter "By the
time that we get to the prepar-
ation of our first budget." The
first Nixon budget will be the
fLscal year starting July 1, 1970.
As the next defense secretary,
Laird said he intended to visit
Vietnam.
He was also asked if he would
consider naming a Democrat as
his deputy secretary.
"Well, he said, "I favored the
appointment of a Democrat as
Secretary of Defense, and so
recommended to President-elect
Nixon.
Asked why he made the case
for a Democrat? "I don't mind
telling you that I supported and
recommended to the president-
elect Senator Jackson of Wash-
ington for this job."
Laird did say he would gather
a "new team" to run the Pent-
agon and favored creation of a
high-level commission to study
its organization and policy for
six months to a year.
"MOST WANTED" -- Richard
Lee Tingler Jr. (above). who
is accused of six gunshot
killings in Ohio, is the new
name on the FBI's list of
"Ten Most Wan ted Fugi-
tives." A. native of Ports-
mouth, Ohio, Tingler is 5-
feet-8. weighs 145. has blue
eyes, blond hair, slender
build. The tattoo "RT" is
on his left forearm. .He re-





GOLF Pito Mason Rudolph
deft) and country western
music singer Tex Ritter look
none the worse for wear in
Miami, Fla., on return from
Cuba. They were passengers





Information Institute says that
in 1967, American homes and
businesses were burglarized at
a rate of three every minute for
a loss of $938 million. Merely
locking windows and doors  
Would rut that cost considerably
• . •
By 1985, motor vehicle traf-
fic In Texas is expected to in-












your family the happiest
of holidays
Thanks for your support!
LAR GENERAL STORE. INC.
512 Main Street
Fennell Mana er
FRIDAY — DECEMBER 20, 178
College Cleaners
14I1 Olive Blvd-
- FEZ PICKUP and DEL/VERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 751•3252
-4
timse6 Ori5tina5
May you and your family enjoy
a Christmas that is warm
with happiness, and is truly
blessed in every way.
Many thanks for your support.
COOK'S GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Hazel, Kentucky
  The Day God Moderized Religion
THE OLD
WE know very little about the kind of worship
or religion required of man by our Creator prior
to Moses and the Covenant that God made with
the Israelites, except God demanded sacrifice and
obedience. This was known as the Patriarchal dis-
pensation, also known as the Law of Mases.
Adam and Even disobeyed God and were driv-
en out of the Garden of Eden. Genesis 3,23-24.
Abel's offering was more pleasing to God than
was his brother Cain's Genesis 4,3-4.
Through disobedience, all the people of the
world were destroyed by the flood, save Noah and
his family. Genesis 6,17 Remember Sodom and
Gomorrah, how people disobeyed God and were
destroyed by fire and brimstone. Genesis 18-20.
Genesis 19, 24-28 Remember Lot's wife disobeyed
God and was turned to a pillar of salt. Remember
the children of Israel who disobeyed God and
were held in bondage by the Egyptians for a period
of 430 years. Exodus 12, 40.
God had in the past spoken and talked to men
direct, but He saw there would be a change made,
that the people in the past had not obeyed His
Will. So He made a change and gave to Moses and
the Israelites a new requirement in writing, the
Covenant, the Ten Commandments, also known
as the Law of Moses. Exodus 34, 1-28.
To better understand what the children of
Israel had to do to worship God under this Cov-
enant, to receive atonement for their sins, we
should read Exodus, chapters 35-36-37, 38-39-40
Also read the entire book of Leviticus, especially
chapter 7-37.
God knew that this Covenant with the House
of Israel would not and could not last and had
planned since the foundation of the world for
a new Covenant, using the Covenant with the
House of Israel as a schoolmaster. Therefore He
sent John the Baptist into the world to prepare
a way and a people to accept Christ, God's only
Son, who would fulfill the old law and establish
His Kingdom, whereby God made a new Covenant
which we live under today (Matthew 5, 17-18).
Hence the old law was nailed to the cross.
Colossians 2, 14. For other scriptures read Hebrew
chapters 8 and 9 regarding the old and new Cov-
enant. Also Romans 7 and Hebrew 9. Read Psalms
109, a request to God under the old Covenant.




ACCORDING to prophecy, Our Savior was born,
read Lsa. 7-14. Lsa. 9, 6. Mat. 1-23. 1st 'rim. 3-16.
Christ's personal ministry began, Luke 2, 46-
47-48-49.
For the baptism of Christ see Mat. 3, 11-17.
Christ withstands temptation, Mat. 4, 1-11.
Christ says repent, the Kingdom of Heaven
is at hand. Read Mat. 4-17.
Jesus preached the Gospel of the Kingdom.
Mat. 4-23.
Jesus says blessed are they which are perse-
cuted for rightousness sake, for theirs is the King-
dom of Heaven. Mat. 5-10. Jesus says seek ye
first the Kingdom of God and His rightousness
and all these things shall be added unto you.
Mat. 6-33.
Christ gave His Apostles power to heal. Mat.
10, 1-2, and also to cast out unclean spirits. If we
are to hear and believe the Gospel of Christ, read
what God says to Peter on the Mount of trans-
figuration. Mat. 17, 1-8. All power is given unto
Jesus in Heaven and on earth. Mat. 28, 18.
Go ye therefore and teach all nations, baptiz-
ing them in the name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Ghost, teaching them to observe
all things. Whatsoever I have commanded you:
and lo, I am with you always, even unto the end
of the world.
Jesus says in My Father's ',1?use are many
mansions. John 14, 1-4.
Ch9. 
rist promises to build His church. Mat. 16,
18-1 
Christ promises the Apostles that He would
send the Holy Spirit to guide them in all truth.
John 14, 26-31. Also read Luke 24, 44-49.
To see where Christ fulfills His promise, read
Acts 2, the entire chapter.
Our Savior invites you to come Mat. 11, 28-29-
'130.
Let Peter, the one with the keys to the King-
dom, tell you how to come. Acts 2, 38. To sum it
up briefly, hear the Gospel of Christ, 1st Cor. 1,
18-25. 1st Cor. 4, 14-16. Rom. 1, 15-20. 2nd Tim. 1,
8-11.
Have faith. Jahn 3, 16-18. John 8-24. Acts 18-
29-34. Heb. 11, 6.
Repent. Acts 2, 38. Acts 3, 19. Acts 17, 30-31,
2nd Cor. 7-9-10. 2nd Peter 3, 8-9.
Confess. Mat. 10, 32-33. Mat. 16, 13-19. Rom-
ans 10, 9-10. 1st Tim. 6, 11-12.
Baptism. Mat. 28, 18-20. Mark 16, 15-16. John
3, 3-5. Acts 2, 38. Acts 10, 47-48. Acts 22, 16. Rom.
6, 3-7. Gal. 3, 26-27. Eph. 5, 25-27. Col. 2, 11-12.
Titus 3, 4-7. 1st Peter 3, 18-21.
Obey the Gospel and live according to Christ's
teaching the remainder of your life and you will
receive the crown of rightousness that Paul talks
about in 2nd Tim. 4, 6-8.
Therefore, let us who organize clubs, corpo-
rations, etc., write our own constitutions and by-
laws for same, because this pertains to our social
and business life. Change them, modernize them,
bring them up to date as the need occurs, but let
us be content to let God make our changes in re-
gard to religion, because this is pertaining to our
soul.
irejitti




Holy Night, the Christ
Child was born.
May the true meaning of
Christmas fill your heart and home!
TRIPP'S CASH & SAVE MARKET
Lynn Grove, Kentucky




‘74s the story of the first Christmas unfolds,
may the light of love and understanding shine
upon you and bring you everlasting peace and
happiness. Best wishes for a joyous holiday
EMPLOYEES of
JERRY'S RESTAURANT
S. 12th Street Murray, Ky.
Will close Christmas Eve at 3:00 p.n. to
Reopen Thursday a.m., Dec. 26th
lit this wonderful time of the year_we wish
you and your families the merriest and
happiest Christmas ever, plus a special
"Thanks" for being special to usl
THE MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
Peoples Bank Building
The beauty and spirit of
the season brings to mind
most wonderful gifts friend-
ship, loyalty and good will We thank
you for yours and wish you a Merry Christmas.
FASHION TWO TWENTY
Earlene Doran - Myrtle Mae Grogan - Ann
Cole - Kay Gregory - Linda Witherspoon -





at this time give
rise to many wishes.
bright Christmas wishes for you and your
family. May this be the happiest,
most fun-filled holiday you've ever had.








MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE
Northside Shopping Center
We wish to extend our warmest
holiday greetings to all the wonderful people
in our town who make day-to-day business a
special pleasure. Heartfelt thanks for
your loyal trust and support. Merry Christmas
CORVETTE LANES






' dig railroad timetables is more
than • hobby to Donald A.
Sarno, a St. Louis stockbroker.
It's a theory of history.
Sarno, 27, has amassed about
40.000 rail timetables over a
12-year period, most el them
prepared for rail employes.
Employe timetables. in con-
trast to those printed for the
public, contain speed restric-
tions. length of passing track,
schedules of freight trains and
other related information.
"These timetables show you
how many sleepers went
through a town, and even
whether a town had a station."
Sarno told UPI. As a result, he
said. "I know practically every
mile of track that runs through
Missouri. and some little-
known information about rail-
roads throughout the United
States and in several foreign
countries."
Sarno said his 40 tons of
timetables. including those of
railroads that no longer exist,
tell the story of a country's
progress.
"I think that entire socio-
economic studies of growth of
various regions can be made
based on transportation re-
quirements of a given area," he
said "And these requirements
Fire Victims
NEW YORK—Fire [ends to
liktimire the very old And the
very young. The litsurante In-
formation Institute notes that
the highest death rate by fire is
among persons 65 years of age
or older; the second highest
rate among children under 5
Killer Tornadoes
NEW YORK—Tornadoes
took the lives of 116 Americans
in 1967, the Insurance Informa-
tion Institute reports. In the
last 50 years, 9,300 deaths have
been attributed to tornadoes.
Dangerous Age
NEW YORK—The Insurance
Information Institute points out
that although drivers under 20
comprise only 10.2 per cent of
the nation's motorists, they are
involved in 17.3 per cent of all
highway crashes and 16 per cent
of the fatal accidents
are best shown by timetables."
Sarno said railroad fans
know "that the lines were re-
sponsible for developing the
nation."
"Some parts of it have been
well told but there is a great
field left," he said. "A wealth
of previously unpublished facts
and incidents will be supported
by data from timetables."
Sarno plans to write a book
based on the timetables.












Have a most delightful holiday season .
and sincerest thanks for your loyal patronage.
ROSE'S Wi01 OlIveA116MENT
C
Santa and his reindeer send their
best wishes, and we add our thanks!
WH1TEWAY TEXACO STATION
15th and Main
J. D. and Newman Grogan
eppy Chm5temab
The best of hopes 'are extended to you for a
warm, happy holiday with friends you hold
near and dear. And it is time to thank you






Christmas is a special time
filled with merriment for everyone. We hope yours is exceptionally happy
since you made us happy by being a customer and becoming a good friend
Everyone's singing out in merriment
and joy, announcing to the world that its
Christmas! And it's our time to




We're taking this opportunity to say
-Hello" and to thank our customers for their
patronage. Have a merry Christmasi
MURRAY MOE HOMES

























wish for a beautiful
Christmas! And may we express our sincere joy
in serving you. Your patronage is appreciated.
CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
All the Best for CHRISTMAS
The treats of the Christmas season are
many and varied, and our wish for you,
our customers, is that you and :sour
families may have the good fortune to





To you, sincere greetings and
thanks . . . with every good wish that the
joy and delight of the Yuletide will be yours.
HOLTON & MELUGIN
INSURANCE AGENCY




By WILLIAM B. MEAD
WASHINGTON UPI - Nearly
years after his convictions
or larceny and tax evasion, Ro-
ert G. Bobby Baker is still
uncy and boasting of new bus-
ess deals "all over the coun-
ry" ranging from an anti-burg-
r invention to a $10 million
tel development.
"If you're an activist you're
activist," Baker said, explai-
ning why his descent from Sen-
ate power failed to dampen eit-
her his optimism or his ambit-
ion.
Baker, 40, was interviewed
Tuesday during a recess in the
first day of a U. S. District
Court hearing on his appeal.
He was convicted in January
1967 on seven counts including
grand larceny, conspiracy and
Income tax evasion and was sen-
tenced to serve one to three yea-
rs In federal prison.
But he appealed, contending
the government used transcripts
of illegally bugged telerihone con-
versations in his prosecution.
Baker has been free on $5,000
bond and said he has used the
time on "private business",spe-
nding about half his time on the
road.
The Secretary of Senate Dem-
ocrats and confidants of Lyndon
B. Johnson said he plans to ex-
and his Ocean City, lAcL, motel
roperty by adding 1,000 con-
dominium units at a cost of
perhaps $35 million, hopes to
build a $10 million hotel near
Charlotte, N. C., and is "work-
ing on a new light system" -
an invention he may buy and
market.
The court hearing, ordered by
a federal appeals court, is before
the same judge who handled Bak-
er's trial , U. S. District Court
udge Oliver Gasch. The issue
Is narrow-whether the governm-
ent learned through FBI trans-
cripts of Baker phone conver-
tions, or by legitimate means,
that the defendant was in Las
Vegas, Nev., on Nov. 2-4, 1962.
1 If Gasch decides the telephone
bugs tipped off the government
about the Las Vegas trip, Bak-
er's lawyers could argue for a
ew trial. Government attorneys
rgued strongly Tuesday that th-
ey learned of the trop
ey learned of the trip through
ey learned of the trip through




MURRAY, Ky. — Tues. De-
cember 17, 1988 Murray Live-
stock Auction.
CATTLE: 361; CALVES. 80;
Slaughter cows steady, slaugh-
ter bulls eteady, slaughter cal-
ves and vealers 50e to $1.00
higher, feeder steers and heif-





to Good over 1200 lb $20.00-
22.25, Cutter 818.00-20.00.
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND
VEALE.RS: Choice 300-500 lb
calves $23.50-25.00, Mixed Good
and Choice $21.50-23.50. Choice
180-240 lb $37.00-39.00, Few
High Choke and Prime $43.00,
Mixed Good and Choice $35.00-
37.00, Good $32.50-35.00, Stan-
dard 830.00-32.50.
FEEDERS: STEERS: Choice
550-750 lb. $24.00-2525, Mixed
Good and Choice $22.50-24.00,
Good $21.00-22_50, Standard 5-9.-
00-21.00. Choice 300-500 lb.
827.00-28.50, Mixed Good and
Choice $25.50-27 00, Good $23.-
50-25.50. Standard $20.50-23.50.
HEIFERS: Choice 500-700 lb
522.00-23.75, Mixed Good and
Choice $20.50-22.50, Good $19.-
00-20.50, Standard $17.50-19.00.
Choice 300-500 lb 823.00-24.50
Questions and
Answers
By Charles IC Whitaker
District Manager
— MAIRRAY. KENTUCKY
Today's column will be devoted
to answering one question typical
of many that we receive weekly.
Question: My Aunt Julie, who
Is 74, recently fell and broke her
hip. She has been in the hospital
for a week. Now her doctor says
she has progressed enough $11
leave the hospital, but she IC
not well enough to go home. He
is transferring her to a nursing
home to convalesce. Will Me
are help pay for Aunt Julie',
care in the nursing home?
Answer: Yes, if the nursing
home is participating in Medi-
care as an "extended care flo-
ility."
Under the hospital insurance
part of Medicare, payment can
be made for up to 100 days of
posthospital care in an "extend-
ed care facility." Medicare pays
the bill for all covered service*
during the ffrst 20 days. and all
but $5 (5.50 beginning in 1969)
a day for the next 80 days.
This extended care benefit is
payable for people 65 and over
who: - have been in the hospital
for at least 3 days;
-no longer need intensive
hospital care, but still need full-
time skilled nursing care for
the same condition that required
their hospitalization or for a
condition that developed during
their hospital stay; and - are
transferred, on their doctor's
order, to the extended care fac-
ility within 14 dsiys of their hos-
pital discharge.
Your aunt meets these condi-
ions since she was in the hospital
for a week; her doctor ordered
the posthospital care for contin-
ued treatment of her broken hip;
and she will enter the nursing
home straight from the hospital.
U your aunt used the entire
100 days allowable in this bene-
fit period, she can not Again be
eligible for additional extended
care benefits until after she has
not been a patient in a hospital
or extended care facility for 60
consecutive days.
The extended care benefit Li
not a general nursing home bene!
fit, so some care is not covered
even if tarnished by a participat-
ing facility. Medicare does not
pay for purely custodial or res-
idential nursing home care. For
example, if your aunt's condit-
ion improved enough for her to
return home, but she decided to
continue living in a nursing home,
Medicare would not pay for her
care there. The insurance firm
s4lected to make Medicare pay-
ments to the nursing home de-
cides on tams of information
from the nursing home and doc-
tor whether the care being giv-
en is full-time skilled nursing
care or non-covered care.
Some of the extended care
services that are covered are
room and board in a semi-priv-
ate room (a private room is
covered if medically necessary);
round-the-clock skilled nursing
care; physical, occupational, and
speech therapy; drugs, biolog-
icals, supplies, equipment, and
applications usually furnished to
patients by the extended care
facility; medical social services;
and services of interns and res-
idents of a teaching hospital whi-
ch has a transfer agreement with
the nursing home.
Medicare will also pay any
doctor bills your aunt incurs in
the nursing home if she is en-
rolled in the medical insurance
part of the program.
All social security offices have
an up-to-date leaflet on "Extend-
ed Care" that is available free
upon request.





MANILA ,UPI -The Phil-
ippine Government has created
a $5.15 million educational
trust fund for scholarships, re-




insurance companies spend an
estimated $50 million a year to
help make the nation's high-
ways safer, the Insurance Infor-
mation Institute says.











To all our fine
friends, we extend our very best
wishes for a most joyous holiday and
offer our appreciation for your patronage.
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
To faithful friends old
and new, hearty thanks for your
good will and best wishes
for a wonderful holiday season
WESTERN AUTO








FR TDAY — DECEMBER 20. 1968
Happiness,
lore, peace
surround us as we
celebrate the Birth of
Christ. May joy be yours!
WARD & ELKINS
GREETINGS
celiere's wishing you the
fulfillment of all your dreams for
Christmas. Thank you 'or your patronage.
MASTER TIRE SERVICE, INC.
We've built
up a storehouse
of warm wishes for
a Merry Christmas,
and we'd like
to offer them to you
and your family



























NEW YORK (UPI) — To-
day's Americans seem as *Mu-
Ent with carelessness as with
!heir supply of cash.
Pockets jingle. to be sure,
the economists tell us. But a
-surrent study show., that they
also in one way or another
drop into the "lost" column an
estimated $2 billion Per year.
An estimated seven million a-
dult Americans experience
some loss of currency and coin
annually Losses range from
under $10 11 per cent up to.
$200 and over 21 per cent
The study shows also that
women are more prone to loss
of money than men. Youth is
more prone to loss than its
elders. And even education is
a criterion - college - educated
persons are more apt to lose'
than those with high school
education or less.
Due To Carelessness
Losses occur during travel,.
in and around the house, in
retail stores, on public tran-
sportation, at sports eventa
You name it. Loss is due to
theft, in every way from purse-
snatching to household robbery,
and most of all to carelessness.
The study was made by Opin-s—
ion Research Corp., Princeton,
N. J., at the request of the
American Express Ce. An ear-
lier study found Me amount
lost in 1965 was aroued $1 bil-
lion per year. And that sues
was up from $700 million in
1961-62.
Why such an increase, when
it is assumed that as a rule
people incline to "hang on" to
money' Opinion railealr.hatill
said their findings "suggest the
assumption needs to be 000dd-
erably qualified."
Cashless Society
Especially since the season to
be jolly is also the season to
be vulnerable, some of these
changing attitudes are worth a
pre-Christmas look. Researeh-
ers suggest that cash is 'los-
ing status" in a time when cred-
it cards are rising in popular-
ity, when ours is the so-called
"cashless society."
It is also possible that inn.*
tion, "debasement" of coinage
and elimination of government
requires for backing paper cur-
rency with precious metal have
contributed, "if only psy.cholo-
gically, to some as yet undefiS-
ed changing concept of money,"
the report arm
Consider the safeguarding of
cash The researchers conclude
that "when an individual has
an unusually Large sum of It
.n his Or her possession . .
as many as two out of 10 adults
take no precautions . . . an-
other three out of 10, as their
form of precaution, hide it a-
round the house or on the per-
son."
Four of 10 bank their cash
or convert it to travelers
checks, the survey adds.
So apparently, a large part of
the population still has t he
"mattress and money belt" psy-
chology.
The general assumption that
the loss hazard is greatest while
traveling doesn't prove true
either. Travel losses account
for one of seven, the report
says Stay-at-homes have even
greater loss frequency, one out
of every four losing cash a-
-round the house Other major
Meer& are shops and stores hi
the be town, places or work
_________________-
THE
At Christmas, a special prayer:
May mankind be blessed with "Peace on
Earth." And a special wish: May
your personal Christmas be a most happy one.
CAMPUS CASUAL SHOPPE
100 North 15th Street
We Thank You for Your Patronage
Inez Jones, owner
Treat Cross-Eyes
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) —
"Will cross-eyes in a child Ate
away" if left untreated? This
is a common misconceptior
among many parents and pedi-
atricians, says Dr Robert L
Tour, ophthalmologist at the
University of California's San
Francisco Medical Center
A child's cross-eyes. -might
appear to improve slightlr with
age," but he will never be cured
"without proper surgical
medical treatment." Tour says
Complications may occur with-
out treatment, such as ambly-
opia, which causes permanent
vision loss, he says adding it is
"vitally important that treat-
ment for cross-eyes begin be-
fore the age of seven."
bristmas greetings
Fbr all the bountiful blessings of Christmas, let
ass reloice! To each and every one of our
good friends and pili/011J, we extend, with sincere
appreciation, good wishes for the holiday.
RANDY THORNTON SERVICE CO.
802 Chestnut Street
Heating - Air Conditioning - Commercial
Refrigeration 24-Hour Service
Anesthesia Project
SAN FRANCISCO , UPI) —
A $335.000 grant for develop-
ment of an anesthesia project
has been made to the Univer-
sity of Cedifornla's San Fran-
cisco Medical Center by the
National -Institute of General
Medical Sciences of the De-
artment of Health. Education
nd Welfare
t"'.Under the direction of Dr
Nvilliam K Hamilton. profes,, •
of anesthesia the new prk ,-
ert is part of a national pro-
tram, authorized by Congress,
to expand research and train-






Here's wishing you a merry
old-fashioned Christmas. And to you,
warm thanks for your confidence and trust!
It has been a pleasure to serve you.
PUNDOM & THURMAN AGENCY, INC.






LEDGER TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
The International Red Cross The first president to be Spartacus was a Thracianwas founded in 1864 in Geneva inaugurated in Washington. gladiator who ltd a revolt ofSwitzerland I DC was Thomas Jefferson. slaves and gladiators in Italy
in 73 BC
ksA tleise6 eristrait5
May 7ou and your family enjoy
a .7:hristmas that is Warm
With happiness, and is truly
Wessell in tier) ivay.




6 RCM N 6$
To our fine patrons,
sincere thanks, and warmest greetings
to you and yours for c Merry Christmas,
Calloway County Lumber Co.
Chestnut
HRISTIMIS
oY The Saviouris born andthe world rejoices.
May every joy and blessing be
yours along with a
simple, sincere thank you from us.
STOKES TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.
Edwin Stokes - Bud T. Sowell - Will Ed
Stokes - Eddie Ildrige - A. C. Farmer -
Hayden Morris and Fred Butterworth
America's first carpet mill
was established in Thompson-
vine, Corn , in 1828
20 19
The nrst telegraph line in
Texas was installed Jan. 4.0








joy." As the message
of the manger shines anew,




Grateful thanks to you.


















































































































































1967 OPAL Cadet Rally Sport
1966 Chevrolet Pick-up truck,
long wheel base, 6-cylinder,
straight shift. Low mileage. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn-
er of 6th and Main. D-23-C
1966 CHEVROLET II Nova,
door sedan. white, 6-cylinder
automatic transmission. Loca
one owner, very low mileage
• Parker Ford Used Car Dept
753-5273. D-23
1965 CHEVROLET Wagon, V
automatic, with double power
New tires, low mileage. Cal
436-2323. D-
1965 CHRYSLER Newport,
door hard-top. 1962 Pontiac Cat
• 
aline 2-door hand-top. Cain
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner
• 6th and Main. D-23
1965 MUSTANG, blue, 2
hard-top, 6-cylinder, automatic
transmission. A solid local car.
Parker Ford Used Car Dept.
753-5273. D-23-C
1964 CHEVROLET Wagon, dou-
ble power, extra clean. Phone
436-2323. D-20-C
1965 BUICK LaSabre 4-door se-
dan. 1965 Pontiac 4-door hard-
top. Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta-
tion. Corner of 6th and Main.
D-23-C
1962 CHEVROLET Bel-Air sta-
tion wagon, 327 engine. Air,"
power. Good condition, $485.00.
Phone 753-6977. D-21•C
• • 1963 VOLKSWAGEN, 2-door de-
luxe. A good looking clean bug.
$595.00. Parker Ford Used Car
Dept. 753-5273. D-23-C
1965 OLDS 88, 4-door hard-top.
1964 Chevrolet, 4-door sedan.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 6th and Main. D-23-C
1967 MERCURY Cougar, V-8.
Gold and black. A sharp local
Parker Ford Used Car Dept.
753-5273. D-23-C
1964 PONTIAC Grand Prix,
black vinyl roof. 1965 Chevro-
let, 4-door sedan. Local car.
Cam and Taylor Gulf Station_
Corner of 6th and Main. D-23-C
1953 CHEVROLET pick-up,
$150.001 A good one for hunt-
ers. Parker Ford Used Car Dept.
• 753-5273 D-23-C
• 1963 BUICK Sky Lark, 2-door
hard-top. 1963 Ford Gelaxie 500.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 8th and Main. D-23-C
1963 DODGE 330, 4-door sedan.
1963 Pontiac Catalina, 4-door
sedan. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 6th and Main.
D-23-C
1962 PONTIAC Sky Chief, 4-
3 door hard-top, local car. 1962
Chevrolet Impala, 6-passanger
station wagon. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station Corner of 8th and
Main. D-23-C
1962 FORD '1-ton pick-up truck.
1964 Falcon Ventura, 4-door se-
dan, automatic. Cain and Tay-
lor Gulf Station. Corner of 6th
and Main. D-23-C
1963 DODGE Dart, 4-door sedan.
1962 Chevrolet, 6-cinder, 4-door
sedan, automatic. 1965 Buick
Wildcat, 4-door hard-top. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn-
er of 6th and Main. D-23-C
1968 FORD Fairlane 500, 4-door
sedan. Beige and white, a Park-
er owned car. 302 V-8 automat-
ic transmission, power steering,
factory air, vinyl interior, 18,000
miles. Parker Ford Used Car
Dept. 753-5273. D-23-C
REAL ESTAT3 FOR SALE
TWO-STORY BRICK, close to
town and university, 5 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, screened in
porch, 2 fireplaces, 753-3493.
Jan -&C
BY OWNER: 5-bedroom brick
home. Dining room, family
room, GE kitchen, including dis-
posal and dishwasher. Large lot.
fenced back yard. Upper twen
ties. Call for appointment to see
after 5:00 p. m. and weekends,
753-3123 TFC
NEW 4-BEDROOM tri-level with
carpet, fireplace, central heat
and air-conditioning. Phone 753-
3903. D-20-C
3 MILES from subdivision pro-
perty, west of Murray. a 47 acre
farm in an excellent neighbor-
hood. Black-top road, a beauti
ful, rolling, wooded building
site, stock barn, tobacco barn,
about 40 acres of cleared land.
Bargain priced at $12,500.00.
A THRIVING, growing business
located at Stella. Owner will
sell with terms or lease. At-
tached 3-bedroom dwelling. Ex-
cellent income. Proven profit.
maker.
A 60 ACRE FARM near South
Pleasant Grove. 1.5 acre dark
fired tobacco base and 18 acre
corn base, $12,600.00.
A NEW BRICK house near Al-
mo Heights, 3bedrooms, dining-
area, central heat, carpeting
throughout Ready for immed-
iate occupancy, possession with
deed, El 6.000 00
TUCKER REALTY & Insurance
Co. 502 Maple Street, Murray,
Kentucky 753-4342; Donald R.
and Pearl T. Tucker-Horns
phone 753-5020; Bobby Grogan
-Home phone 7534978; Paul
Dailey Jr.-Home phone 753-
8702 H-D-21-C
SERVICES OFFERED
NOTICE: We repairs all makes
Vacuum cleaners, toasters, mix-
ers, Irons, beaters, all small
appliances. Ward & Flkina, 409
Maple. Dec.-35-C
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
REPAIRS or REMODELING.
FREE estimates. Call 753-6129
or 435-4651. Jan.-23-C
FOR RENT OR LEASE
AVAILABLE JANUARY I
Building and lot, suitable for many uses. Pres-
ently used by Blalock-Coleman Funeral Horne.
Nice living quarters upstairs, lots of room down-
stairs, can be used for office space. Living quar-
ters, storage, etc. Convenient location. Lots of
parking area. Runs from 4th to 6th on Elm St.
If interested, see Grayson McClure, Box 362,
Murray, Ky. Phone, days, 753-1372, nights 436-
6483. D17,18120
New expanding division of leading firm in air
conditioning and industry requires
Additional Staff Members
Salaries In accordance with experience. Liberal
benefits.
Accountant
Experienced in general and cost accounting.
Top financial position in organization.
Manufacturing/Industrial
Engineer
Experienced in methods, sheet metal tooling
production standards.
Production Control Man




High School graduate with technical courses
and mechanical aptitudes
Contact:
PAUL ENGLE, General Manager
Light Components Dept.
Carrier Corporation




ONE G. E. Color console TV,
maple cabinet. Repossessed,
$275.00. Bilbrey's Car & Home,
210 E. Main St., Phone 753-5617.
D-21-C
OLD FASHIONED, home made
brittle, fresh daily. 50e package.
Phone 753-7520 for free deliv-
ery. Sponsored by UPC Youth
Department. D-20-C
CARPET colors looking dim?
Bring 'em back-give 'em vim.
Use Blue Lustre! Rent electric














NEWLY OPENED in Murray, a
studio specializing in weddings
and fine portraiture. For ap
pointment call TUBB'S STUDIO,
223 South 13th. 753-3007.
CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue D- TFNC
 thmakesLustre  e job a breeze
Rent electric shampooer $1. 
EVERY MONDAY night, 5:00
m. to 10:00 p. m., % friedWestern Auto Store, D-21-C 9.
 chicken, whipped potatoes,
LOVELY Corduroy afgans country gravy, cole slaw, rolls
D-23-C and butter, $1.00. Holiday Ina,
Hwy. 641 South, Murray, Ky.
mite/soma sAufspe:2"ser. Call letters have not been
Phone 753-3616.
OLIVER 60 Tractor and 12 foot
disc, plow and trailer, $300.00.
Phone 436-5444. TFC
KENTUCKY
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
ELGIN, BULOVA, Waltham, la- m.a. Sanders. Phone 3 -317$-
dies and mens watches. Close LII1.. 24-C
out one-half price. Extra spec-
ial mens Norelco Electric Sha-
ver $9.99. Bedforflex Camera,
uses 220 film, special $2.99,
while they last. Bilbrey's Car
& Home, 210 E. Main St., phone
753-5617. D-21-C
GET YOUR Goodyear Record
for Christmas. Stereo Album,
$1.00. Bilbrey's Car & Home,
210 E. Main St., phone 753-
5617. D-21-C
NINE FLAGS!!! After Shave,
Cologne for men. Now at Hol-
land Drugs. Each Nine Flags
fragrance is as distinctiveaaas
the country which produceiL
Give your man a country this
year. Holland Drugs. D-24-C
JUST IN TLME for Christmas.
Ford model tractors, packed in-
dividually and in sets Billing.
ton and Forsee, East Highway
04. D-20-C
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL!!! Ron-
son Portable hair dryer. Regu-
lar $24.95 now only $12.88.
Hurry Holland Drugs.  D-24-C
GUITAR, good condition, $23.00.
Phone 753-8294. D-2114
ONE-YEAR-OLD female Sia-
mese cat, house broken, $10.00.
Phone 753-8332. D-20-C
ORGANS - BALDWIN -
Pianos; Guitars, Motorola Qua-
sar color TV; Band instruments;
Stereo consoles, Stereo compon-
ents, 8 track car or home tape;
8 track tapes; Records; Tape
Recoeders, mono or stereo. Lon-
ardo Piano Co., "Your com-
plete music store" 
across from post office, Paris,
Tennessee . . . open 8 a in, to
8 p. in. every rite 'til Christ-
mas.
H-D-20-C
NEW ANTIQUE SHOP! Kain
Tuck Trading Post. Owned and
operated by Kain Tuck Terri-
tory, Inc. Fabulous array of
merchandise. Located two miles
north of Kain Tuck Territory,
three miles south of Kentucky
Dam, on Hwy 641. Next to
Bob's Smorgasbord. Open 7
days a week, 10 to 4. For ap-
pointment call 502-527-9948.
D-31-C
WANDA NOUN is now em-
ployed as a beauty operator at
The Hairdresser, 202 South 6th
Street. Phone Wanda at 753-













Notice is hereby given of an
application with the Federal
Communications Commission,
Washington, D. C. for an edu,
cational non-commercial FM
radio station to be constructed
by Murray State University,
Murray, Kentucky, 42071. The
parties to the application are
The Board of Regents, Murray
State University, Dr. Harry M.
Sparks, President; and the De-
partment of Communications,
Murray State University, Dr.
Ray Mofield, Chairman.
The purpose of the filing is
to secure a construction permit
to begin building such FM ra-
dio facility.
The application was tendered
for filing with the FCC Novem-
ber 5, 1968 and has been ac-
cepted for filing by the FCC
with notification dated Decem-
ber 13, 1968.
assigned but the station pro-
poses to operate on 91.3 me
, with an effective radiated power
of 13.2 kw with both vertical
and horizonal radiation. Stud-
ios are proposed for the third
floor of Wilson Hall. The trans-
, mitter and radiating system of
the channel 217 station will be
located 1.67 miles NNW of
Farmington, Kentucky. Utiliza-
tion will be made of the p
sent WKMU-TV tower. No in-
crease in height will be effect-
ed but side-mounting will give
a height above average terrain
of 48'7 feet.
IT'S NEVER too late for your
Christmas shopping for office
Supplies at the Ledger &
Times. D-24-NC
McCLURES ANTIQUE Shop
now ope nfor business. Also
have for sale, Right-way wood
heater; 30-inch electric range;
used commodes and bath tubs;
metal kitchen cabinet with sink;
six hole deep freeze. Highway
121 east, one mile from city
limits. Phone 753-4770, Kynois
McClure. D-21-P
"BF.LTONE factory fresh beer
tea aid batteries for all make
hearing aids, Wallis Drugs.
H-1TC
FOR RENT
NICE SLEEPING rooms for
boys, 1 block from campus. Call
753-6425 or 753-5962. Jan-15-NC
TWO FURNISHED private
rooms for boys, with kitchen
privileges. Available for second
semester. Call 753-6546. D-20-C
HOUSE TRAILER for sale or
rent and 2-bedroom house for
rent. Phone 492-8404. D-24-P
TWO - BEDROOM apartments
available January 15-Februa-
ry 1st. Stove and air-condition-
er furnished, drapes, ceramic
tile bath. Call 753-7457. On
corner of Henry and Sunny-
lane. D-20-C
HOUSE at 1405 Henry, unfurn-
ished, gas heat. Phone 753-8538.
D-21-C
TWO - BEDROOM brick house
on North 16th Natural gas heat.
Phone 753-2477 D-23-C
A copy of the application is
available for public inspection
in the office of Dr. Ray Niofield,
Weather Hall, on the campus of
Murray State University.
Persons wishing to comment
for or against this application
should address their remarks




Please call 753-7548 D-21-P
FRIDAY - DECEMBER 20. 1968_
LOST AND POUND
LOST: Ladies Camel color wool
Jersey top coat. Size 18. Call
Mrs. Douglas Shoemaker, 753-
=5. D-20-C
LOST: Female Weimaraner dog
with chain collar and tags, an-
swers to name of Fraulien. If
seen or found call 753-8719.
D-23-C
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this oppor-
tunity to express our thanks
and appreciation to all of our
friends and relatives, for the
gifts, flowers and cards while
I was in the Western Baptist
Hospital in Paducah and the
Murray Hcspital.
Wilson Styles and family
1TC
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends
and neighbors for their kind
ness and sympathy extended us
In the death of our dear hus
band and father Leon Coursey.
Especially do we wish to thank
the donors of the beautiful
flowers, the doctors of Callo-
way County Hospital, Dr. Hop-
son, Dr. Lowery and Dr. Scar-
borough, aLso nurses and sit-
ters. The quartet for the beauti-






The state flower of Vermont









































































32 Chills and fever
33 Sow
36 Ventilate
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Iii tr to) trued Feature Syndicate, Inc 20
Peanuts®
20 PIGS. Call Larry Wisehart!
753-8875. D-20-C
WOOD. $7.00 a rick Phone
Benton 354-8228 , D-20-P
PIGS, weaned, wormed and re-
ady to go. Phone 753-2707
D-20-C
BARBIE DOLL clothes for
Christmas. Wardrobes sets of
3 or sold separately. Many to
choose from. Phone 753-3754.
D-24-C
30 x 54 INCH plate glass mir-
ror, beveled edge 2 new GE
hair dryers, $10.00 and $12.00.
Perfect Christmas presents. Call
753-2226 D-21-C
SIAMESE KITTENS. Last chan-
ce for a cuddly stocking staffer
Only one lovebug left. Must go
by Xmas. Phone 753-7664.
D-21-C
POOL TABLE, 8 ft., reasonably
priced, excellent condition, tele-
phone 753-7758. D-21-P
21 NICE WEANED pigs. Call
480-3241. D-21-C
G. E. CONSOLE, black and
white TV, wood cabinet. Just
like new, $95 00. Bilbrey's Car
& Home, 210 E. Main St. phone
753-5617. D-21-C
6-YEAR-OLD setter bird dog,
male, broke. One 2ks year-old
setter bird dog, male, 90%
broke Lee Redden, Lynn Grove
435-4526 D-2343'
THREE an one-half year old
English Setter, male, almost
solid white. Call 7535309.
D-23-C
BABY RABBITS, $1 00 each.
Call Mike Schroeder in Almo,
753-5472. D-23-C
ROUND TABLE, organ stools,
love seat and hall tree Phone
492-8594 after 6:00 p. m. D-23-C
HELP WANTED
LIGHT WORK with dairy farm-
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by Ernie Bushmiller
Abbie 'N Slats
HEAVENS, NO: IN JAIL your) BE
LOOKED AFTER, FED AND HOUSED.
I'LL RELEASE 'IOU SO YOU

















by R. Van Buren
I'VE ARRANGED FOR MY
SISTER ABBE TO GET
HALF THE VALUE OF
THAT MINING STOCK,









OH, WHAT A LAUGH ON THE
LOuVRE,THE METROPOLITAN,








BENTON, Ky., Dec. 19—Three
proposals, two of which are a
direct attempt to salvage the
sinking Purchase Area Eco-
nomic Opportunity Cotmcil, were
adopted by a n-1 vote of the
PAEOC's board of directors'
Thursday night.
The first proposal adopted di—
rected Holmes Ellis, chairman
of the PAEOC's board, to con-
tact the Office of Economic Op-
portunity in an attempt to get
an extension of the deadline for
the PAEOC to file an objection
to the 0E0's recent move to
defurx1 the Community Action
Program as of March 1.
In the letter notifying the
board of the CEO's intent, it
stipulated that any rebuttal haa
TO be filed oy uee. TIMI date,
according to the board, does no'
allow the PAEOC enough time to
gather the necessary material
for an adequate rebuttal.
Ellis said he would attempt to
contact the 0E0 in Washington
sometime Friday morning to
get a verbal extention and have
it verified in writing as soon as
possible.
The second proposal was more
or less a blanket endorsement
by the board to 0E0 headquar-
ters of the board's desire to set
the PAEOC continue operation
in McCracken, Marshall, Graves
and Calloway counties.
The third proposal, not di-
rectly related to the first two
motions, directed Ellis to re-
quest the 0E0 office what pro-
cedures are necessary to set up
an arbitration committee to
bear the case of three former
PAEOC employes who were
fired by Curlee Brown, acting
PAEOC director, in November.
The trio — Mrs. Lorraine
Mathis, Paducah, Mrs. Dorothy
Walker, Mayfield and Mrs. Anita
Jackson, Murray—were fired be-
cause of their alleged inability to
carry out their jobs properly.
Brown's decision was upheld
oy the personnel committee and
later by the board of directors.
However, the regional 0E0 of-
rice reversed the decision, and
ordered the three women re-
hired until another hearing could
be held.
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
turkey the other naght. Put
blobs of butter on it and stuck
it in the oven Made a mighty
tasty sandwich Fixed this sand-
wich, put a few olives and a
slice or two of Polio Wyrob
pickle on the plate, poured a
big glass of milk and sat down
to watch the TV
The only thing that detracted
frorn arts little repast was Lady
the dog She does not like olives
and pickles, but does have a
penchant for turkey and milk.
Unless you give her a mock
too, she makes you feel guilty,
sitting there eating while she
stands there with ears droop-
ed, all slumped over and fix-
ing you with a baleful stare.
SIse will not eat slowly, but
gobbles it up, then looks up-
expectantty for another hand-
out
Poosslo put up with the derndest
things they don't have to How
ever Lady makes us feel like
a king, so we should not com
plain She's always glad to see
us regardless of the situataon
Our favorite pair of sox is go-
ing the way of all flesh and
sox They are wearing out
President-sleet Nixon has bro-
ught a home on an legend south
of M121111 at Key Biscayne, Flor-
ida
Our sympathy to John B, Simp-
son
Sons* of our Snapdragons are
still green for some reason. No
blooms
Market Report
Federal State Market News
Service 12-20-68 Kentucky Pur-
chase Area Hog Market Report
Includes 10 Buying Stations
Receipts 1519 Head, Ban-owe
and Gilts 25 to 50e Higher; Sows
Strong
US' 2-3 190-240 Ws $19-50-20 00;
US 2-4 200-340 lbs $19 00-19.50;
US 2-4 230 280 lbs $18.25-19 00;
US 3-4 250-280 lbs $17.75-18-25:
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs 814.75-1800;
US 13 300450 Ibis 81375-1475;
US 2-3 400-800 lbs $1350-13 75.
America's first aircraft car-
rier the 0 W Parke CUSUS,
carried an observation balloon
for the Union in the Civil War
RED CROSS . . .
(Continued From Pala 1)
and suffering rhese meNs.ages
are a vital part of servicemen
lives.
For many servicemen, all that
really matters is left behind.
When things are going all right,
letters and phone calls sustain
them. But things do not always
go all right.
Loved ones become critically
ill; sometimes they die. Letters
and phone calls are not enough.
Men's morale crumbles. For
this reason emergency leaves
are granted. Servicemen a eto
constantly flying in from bases
all over Europe, Asia, and
America to be reunited with
their families in time of crisis.
It is largely the job of the
American Red Cross to engineer
these reunions.
The Calloway County Chap-
ter maintains 24-hours-a-day,
seven-days-a-week "communica-
tions service" whose main job
is to investigate for the mili-
tary the facts of the reported
family crises.
Is the father really that sick?
Did the mother die? Is the
child scheduled for surgery?
Did the grandmother rear the
serviceman' Did the wife sell
the house and furniture and
leave town with another man?
The Red Cross SSIF• worker
investigates the situation and
gives the facts to the service-
man's commanding officer, who
decides whether an emergency
leave is necessary.
"It's a grim business some-
times". says Mrs Jean Blanken-
ship, the local chapter worker.
"We're constantly dealing with
sickness, death, financial dif-
ficulties, every kind of trou-
ble. But it's not all bad news.
'We send word of births,
which is very important for
the morale of young men in
Vietnam. and elsewhere. There's
always a surge of birth an-
nouncements in September —
those Christmas and New Years
leaves.
"Another sort of pleasant ser-
vice we provide". continued
Mrs. Blankenship, "is wiring
funds for rest and rehabilita-
tion leaves. The boys in Viet
Nam get these leaves on very
short notice, and they may not
have money to go anywhere
when they come through. So
they call their families. They
bring the money to us and we
are able to send it on quickly.
In one local case, the service-
man stated that two hours af-
ter he called his brother the
Red Cross Field Director hand-
ed him the two hundred dollars
I had authorized, which his fam-
ily had provided."
"I am surely glad to send
some good news, once in a
while, but I really feel bad ;-
bout most of it," she conclud-
ed.
During the Christmas holi-
days military service will con-
tinue. as usual. The Red Cross
Chapter number is 753-1421.




The Youth Choir of the Pus-
year Baptist Church will pre-
sent the Christmas cantata
"Born a King" by John W Pet-
erson. Sunday evening, Decem-
ber 22 at seven p.m. under the
direction of Mrs. J. T. Dale.
Soloist will be Miss Vickie
inman, Mrs. Michael Gallimora,
and Steve Gallimore. The or
gonist and pianist are Miss
Jackie Miller and Mrs John
White. The narrator will be
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Hospital Report HIP TO MOON . . .
Census — Adults ... 107
Census — Nursery ...
Admissions, Oricombor It 1961
Mrs. Ella Willoughby, New
Concord; Arthur Kinel, 302
Pine Street, Murray; Mrs. Mary
Harrison, Route 3, Benton; Mrs.
Gwendolyn Knouff, 200 South
120 Street, Murray; Mrs. Ver-
nie Howard, Route 1, Murray;
Master Roy Hatton, 802 Sharp
Street, Murray; Mrs. Rebecca
Roach, Route 1, Hazel; Michael
Gardone, 1205 Mimosa Lane,
Murray; Miss Bonita Elkins,
Dexter:,Homer Cahoon, 806 N.
18th Street, Murray; Gairey
Walker, Route 6, Murray; Wood-
son Johnson, 420 North Cher-
rey Street, Murray; Thomas
Brandon, Route 1, Murray; Star-
kie Colson, Almo; Baby boy
Speight, Oak Hill Road, Somer-
set.
Dismissals
Mrs. Janie Troupe and baby
boy, College Station MSU, Mur-
ray; Miss Nomie Gallion, Gen-
eral Delivery, Puryear, Tenn.;
David Valentine, Route 1, Pur-
year, Tenn.; Johnny Kenley, 101
Pine Street, Murray; Johnny
Anderson, Route 5, Murray; La,
man McDougal, Route 6, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Dora Houser, Route
1, Benton; Mrs. Emma Newton,
Route 1, Hardin: Miss Deborah
Galloway, Route 2, Murray;
Clyde Johnson, Route 5, Mur-
ray; Buell Donelson, Route 110
Murray; Mrs. Mary Jo Hendrick- ;
son and baby girl, 100 Morning
Side Drive, Benton; Mrs. Eva
Gardner, 1619 Hamilton Ave.,
Murray; Mrs. Rebecca Wash-
burn, Route 1, Dexter; Mrs.
Marjorie Jackson, 307 Main St.,
Dresden, Tenn.; John Herndon,
Route 1, Dexter; Mrs. Lela
Knight, 732 Nash Drive, Mur-
ray; Lowell Jones, Route 2,
Kirksey; Mrs. Addie Rumfelt,
Route 2, Dover, Tenn.; Gillus
Knight, 732 Nash Drive, Mur-
ray; Radford West (Expired),
Route 1, Mayfield.
Oklahoma is also known as
the Sooner State
(Continued Preen Pose 1)
into a tiO-nuie high orbit around
the moon Dec. 24, circle it 10
times and shoot back to earth
Christmas morning after flay'.
ing • special yule telecast a
quarter of a million miles back
to television viewers around the
world.
The object of the daring six.
day mission is to clear the way
for a landing of Americans on
the moon as early as next July.
It also should significantly add
to the knowledge of the sphere
that has puzzled • earthlings
since their beginning.
-This particular flight is
really required," said Lovell,
the flight's navigator and the
man who has logged more time
in space than anyone else. "It's
actually going to pave the way
to make it easier for the people
to take the lanai- module land-
ing craft to the moon."
Repairs Mad*
The final 28 hours of the long
countdown began on schedule
at 8:51 p.m. EST Thursday after
technicians used up most of a
five hour 51-minute rest period
tocatch up on work stalled ear-
lier by a faulty valve and a
leaking pipe in ground fueling
equipment.
The problems delayed t h e
loading of frigid liquid oxygen
and liquid hydrogen into the
spacecraft to fuel the ship's  
three fuel cell electric power
generators.
The rest period — or "hold"
— that enabled technicians to
recoup the lost time was added
to the countdown only last week
to deal with such difficulties if
necessary Launch operations
manager naul Donnelly said
Thursday, "We're thankful for
our foresight."
Two more of these planned
"holds" remain in the count-
down. One, lasting six hours.
extends from mid-afternoon in-
to tonight and a one-hour per-
iod precedes the time when the
astronauts board their space
craft before dawn Saturday
The critical loading of 783,
'68 TORANADO. Power and air, vinyl top.
'67 CHEVROLET Impala 2-Door Hardtop. Pow-
er and au-.
• ..
'66 OLDS 98 2-Door Hardtop. POW'r and air,
vinyl top, 25,000 miles.
'66 OLDS 98 4-Door Hardtop. Power and air.
'62 OLDS 88 2-Door Hardtop. Double power.
'66 ()LDS 2-Door Hardtop. Power and air, vinyl
top
'66 OLDS 88 2-Door Hardtop. Power and air,
vinyl top
'64 PONTIAC Catalina 2 - 2 2-Door Hardtop.
Power and air
'63 OLDS 88 4-Door. Power and air.
I - BRAND NEW 196s FIREBIRD 2-Door Hard-
top. Double power, vinyl top.
A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO YOU
from
SANDERS-PURDOM




Choose his gift from the
store where he
shops for himself . . . .







Christmas E ye 5IU West Main
Max B. Hurt Guest
Speaker At Meet
Held At Paducah
Max B. Hurt, retired execu-
tive vice-president of the Wood-
ment of the World, spoke
Thursday morning at a meet-
ing of the Paducah Life Under-
writers Association at Paducah.
Hurt, a resident of Kirksey,
spoke at the breakfast meeting
of the association at a Paducah
restaurant.
Mr. Hurt served as executive
vice president of the WOW for
eight years and has been on the
WOW board of directors since
1943, the year he was appointed
national sentry.
He moved successively from
sentry through national watch-
man, national auditor and na-
000 gallons of liquid hodrogen
.,nd liquid oxygen into the three
stages of the 36-story Saturn 5
rocket is scheduled to begin
late tonight under the hot glow
of powerful floodlights.
Dr. Kurt H. Debus, the dir
ector of the moonport and the
man who headed America's first
successful satellite launching 11
years ago, said Thursday the
chances are "very, very good"
for a full success.
"It is the beginning of a vast
new frontier," Debus said.
vice president.
A native of Kirksey, Mr Hurt
became a Woodman in 1929,
when he joined Kirksey Camp
70. He served in various offices
of the camp and as head ad-
visor and head consul on the
Jurisdiction of Kentucky.
Mr. Hurt was principal of
high schools in Western Ken-
tucky several years. He also
was assistant postmaster at Mur-
ray and executive secretary and
president of the Murray Cham-
ber of Commerce and president
of the West Kentucky Product-
ions Association which staged
Stars in My Crown in Kenlake
Amphitheater.
Mr. Hurt is president of the
Murray State University Alum-
ni Association and a director in
the Bank of Murray.
He is a Methodist church of-
ficer, a Mason, Shriner, Rotar-
ian and veteran of World War
Wild game ana InIgrat017
fowl provide a hunting season
from September to February in
Louisiana
• • •
In 5 billion years, the sun
will become hotter and expand
until life can no longer exist.
gays Collier's Encyclopedia.
• • •
On Oct 14, 1947, Capt.
Charles E. Yeager became the
first person to fly faster than
the speed of sound.
FRIDAY DECEMBER 20, 1968
Ilona' treasurer to executive   Girls inLocal
Home Ec Sorority
Two Murray girls have been
'Installed by Kappa Omicron
Phi honorary home economics
society at Murray State Uni-
versity.
They are Christine Jewell,
daughter of Hilda Jewell of 206
East Elm Street, and Donna
Honchul, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Delbert Honchul of Route
2. Both girls are sophomore
home economics majors.
These coeds were among
eight new Kappa Omicron Phi
pledges to be installed during
ceremonies December 10.
Kappa Omicron Phi, a nat
ional fraternity, was establish-
ed at Murray State in 1961. It
Is open to second semester so-,
phomores who have maintained
NO DEEDS .
(Continuo/ Proms Poo 1)
ther; Harriett M. Shelton, Mem-
phis, Tenn., niece; Flavious B.
Martin, Mayfield, nephew; Emi-
ly Sue Tuclunann, Winnetka,
Ill., niece; Dr. Thomas W. Cook,
Rocky River, Ohio, nephew; Ro-
bert G. Cook, Fairview Park,
Ohio, nephew; Kathleen C. Mil-
ler, Rocky River, Ohio, Mem.
Margaret C. Mudroch, Milwau-
kee, Wisconsin, niece; James
R. Cook, Northridge, Calif., w-
hew.
at least a 3.0 standing in home




Birds keep warm in cola f1
weather by eating food which--
enables them to generate heat




LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY .YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 
Sunday _ _
GENERAL ELECTRIC





9 a. m. - 9 p. m.





IF AST OCf/011 MO SC- °UMW .
A New Idea For Family Fun
ELECTRIC CHORD
ORGAN
Here's fun at your fingertips. You'll be playing songs on this
exciting new instrument in a matter of minutes. A 28-page
song and instruction manual is furnished to help you. '
Fill your home with music, or take this handsome portable t
the party with you.
Friends will be sure to
congregate where the
music is
Review these fine fea- " • • • ,
tures at your dealer's.
• 25 treble keys
• 6 chord buttons
• hand volume control
• on off switch
• music rack
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